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ABSTRACT
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Report

and Policy Statement on Children's Television Programs summarizes the
findings of a series of hearings held in response to a petition of
Action for Children's Television (ACT) , urging that the FCC prohibit
sponsorship and commercials in children's programing, forbid product
mention by program hosts and require a minimum of 14 hours"
children's programs per station per week. The FCC held that
elimination of commercial sponsorship was financially impractical,
and refused to establish a specific number of hours for children's
programs, but stated that stations have a clear obligation to provide
children's programing which would be considered in license renewal.
The industry was criticized for confining programing to weekends and
urged to increase weekday offerings. Restrictions were placed on the
number of minutes devoted to commercials and on separation of program
and commercial matter. Broadcasters were given time to comply, and
farther review of compliance was promised. Appendixes includes an
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION

!Docke No. 1G142; P'CC 74-1741

CHiLDREN'S TELEVISION PROGRAMS
R.pod and Policy Statement

In the matter of pet.it.Ion of action for
children's television (ACT) for rulemak-
ing looking toward the elimination of
sponsorship and commercial content In
children's programming and the estab-
lishnient of a weekly 14 hour QuOta' OX:
children's television grams, Doce,
l'o. 19142.

I. Introduction. 1. 3y notice Issued
January 28, 1971 (Docket 19142, 28 FCC
2d 368, 38 FR 14219) we Instituted a
wide-ranging Inquiry intO children's pro-
gramming and advertising practices.

2. ThIs Inquiry was Instituted at the
request of Action for Children's Televi-
sion (ACT) and our notice speclflcshiy
called for comment on ACT'S proposal
that the Commission adopt certain g1ile-
lines for television programming for cliii-
dren. These guidelines are as followa:

(a) There shall be no sponsorship and
no commercials on children's television.

(b) Noperfoi'nershallbepennittedto
use or ment4c: products, services or
stores by brand ' imes during children's
programs, nor shall such nai es be In-
cluded in any way during chiluren's pro-
grams.

(C) Each station shall provide daily
programming for children and in no case
shall this be less than 14 hours a week, aspart of lt1s public service requirement.

ovis10 shall be made for program-
tiling In each of the age groups specified
below, and during the time periods sped-
fted (1) Pie-school: Ages 2-8 7 a.m.-6
p.m. daily, 7 a.ni.-6 p.m.. weeke (ii)

Primary: Ages 6-9 4 p.m.-8 p.m. daily,
8 s.na.-8 p.m. weekends: (lii) Elemen-
tary: Ages 10-12 5 p.m.-9 p.m. dfly,
9 a.m.-9 p.m. weekends.

3. In addition to comments on the
spc1flc ACT proposal, the Commisr.ion
requested Interested parties to submit
their views on such Issues as the proper
definition of what ooiiatitntea "children's
programming", the appropriate hours
for broadcasting thildron's programs,
the desirability of proviwog programs
designed for different agc jroupe, coin-
mercial time limitations, separation of
advertising from programming content..
and other areas of concern. The Com-
mission also requested all televIsion 11-
censees and networks to submit detailed
information on their current hu1dren's
programming practices, including a
classification of programs as being either
entertainment or educational. We gave
notice that. this Information might be
used as & ba.sLs for formulating rules
concerning progra.minlng and advertis-
ing in cIiildren television.'

tThe scope of the Conunlssion's Inquiry
In this proofeding did not estend to the is-
sues of violence and obscenity In television
progreinmin The Iiouas end Senate Com-
mittees on Appropriations, however, hay.
requested the Commission to submit a re-
port by December 31, 1974, outlining the
actions we plan to take In thue areas. WI
will, therefore, address the problnii of via-
tence and obscenity at that time
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4. The response to our notice was over-
whelmlng. More than 100,000 citIzens ex-
pressed their opinions in writing and the
accumulated filings fill 83 docket vol-
umes. This material falls into three main
categories: formal pleadings, program-
ming data from stations and networks.
and Informal expressions of øpinlon Uet-
ters and cards).'

5. To apprise itself furter of the
various Issues Involved In chili reii's tele-
vision, the Commission conduted panel
di,scusslons focusing on specific areas of
thterst on Oitober 2, 3, and 4 of 1972.'
Forty-four Individuals took part in these
discussions, Including representatives of
citizens groups, broadcasters, advertisers
and performers. These panel discussions
were followed by oral a'rument which
was presented before the Commission on
January 8, 9. and 10 of 1973. 'rty-one
persons participated in the oral sign-
fluent, representing public interest
groups, advertisers, educators, 1Icenres,
producers and performers.

6. The record in this proceeding In-
cludes 1252 pages of transcript in addi-
tion to further comments and the previ-
ously mentioned 63 docket volumes.

II. Children', Television Programming.
'1. We believe that proposals for a, set
arhount of programming for children of
various age groups should appropriately
be considered In terms of our statutory
authority and against the background of
the Commission's traditional approach to
program regulation.

A. Scope of Commission authority con.-
cerning programmIng. 8. Section 303 of
the Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. 303,
confers upon the Commission brosd au-
thority to regulate brosdcasUng as the
"public convenience, Interest, or neces-
s.Lty" requires. On the basis of this stand-

ard, the Commission Is empowered by
sectlosi 303(b), 47 U.S.C. t303(b), to
"tp]rescrlbe the nature of the service to
be rendered by each class of licensed sta-
tions and each station Withulit any clasa.'
(emphasis supplied.) The Comnhlsalon Is
further authorized to: rc)laMlfy radio
stations"; provide for experimental uses
of frequencies, and generally encourage
the larger and more effective use of radio
In the public Interest"; and 'Imlake
such rules and regulations and prescribe
such restrictions and conditions, not In-
consistent with law, as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this Act,"
47 U.S.C. 303 (a), (g) and (r).

0. The Supreme Court has made it
clear that these provisions do not limit
the Conunlsslon to the role of a
omcer, policing the wave lengths to pre-
vent stations from interfering with each
other." "National Broadcasting Co. v
United States," 219 U.S. 190, 215 (1943).
"[Tihe Act," the Court held, "does not
retr1ct the Commission merely to super-
ViSiOil of th tramc.' Id. at 2t5-16. The
Commission neither exceeds it powers
under the Act nor transgresses the First

'A digest of comment.s appears in Appen-
dlic A.

'Participants in UI. panel discusak)nj
sie listed Ifl Appendtz U.

'Oral argument psz'ticlpanta ar listed in
Appendis C.

E lVI L' ;

Amendment -in Interesting Itself In gen-
eral program format and the kinds of
programs broadcasts by licensees." "Red
Lion Broadcasting Co. V. FCC," 395 U.S.
387, 390 (1969). But, while the CommIs-
sions statutory authority iz Indeed broad,
It Is certainly not unlimited. Broadcast-
ing Ii plainly a medium which s entitled
to First Amendment protection. "United
States v. Paramount Pictures. Inc.", 334
U.S. 131, 166 (1948). Although the unique
nature of the broadcasting medium may
justify some differences In the First
Amendment standard applied to it, It is
clear that any regulation of program-
lug must b reconciled with free speech
coxs1derations. In Section 326 of tile Act,

47 U.S.C. 326, Congress has expressed its
concern y expressly prohibiting "censor-
ship" by the Coninulsslon. For these ria-
sons, the Commission historically has ex-
eroised caution In approaching the reg-
ulation of rogramthg:

JIJn sppmying the pubulo interest standard
to progrm4ng, the Commiuion walks a
tightrope between saying too much and say-
ing too Uttis. In most cases It hu resolved
this dllamnms by Imposing only general if-
Arniati,. dutiese.g., to stIke a balance
between various Interests of the community,
or to provide a reasonabi. amount of time for
the presentation of programs devoted to the
dIscussion ci public tuues. The licensee has
broad dIaCLoo In giving epeclflo content to
thu. duties' '.Otv.n its long-established
authority to consider program content., this
approach probably uminimises the dangers of
censorship or prvaalve supervision. Banzhaf
v. FCC. 4061. 3d 1082, 1095 (D.C. dr 1988).
cut d.oi.d "subnom. Tobacco Institute v.
vo" $9 842 (1969).

We believe that this traditional approach
Is, In most cases. an appropriate response
to our obligation to assure programing
service in the public Interest and, at the
asine time, avoid excessive governmental

interference WIth speclilo program dod-
dOns.

B. HIstory o/ general program cate-
gories. 10. In 1929, the Federal Radio
OoInniLsIon adopted the position that
1aeoiees were expected to provide a bal-
anced program schedule designed to serve
all substantIal groups In their conunu-
r1tles "Oteat Lake. Broadcasting Co.",
3 F.E.C. Ann. Rep. 32, 34 (1929), rev'd
on otbei grounds 371.24993, oert.. dis-
mIesd 211 U.S. 706 (1930). At this time,
the Co,nmta'Ioner set forth a number of
general prrammIng categories which it
bsileved should be included In the broad-
castaervlo. of each station:

IT)2sI tastes, needs and desires of *11 sub-
st.nlaZ group. aziy" the listening public

uld be met, In acm. fair proportion, by'
a wefl-ied program, in which entertain-
ment., oonsng of music of both classlosi
and llghtr sd.s, religion, eduostlon and
lnuct1on, Importnt public events, discus-
stoni at peblic questions, wither, market
repesU, and news, and matters cC intent
to all miete of the family flnd a place. Id.

In listing these programming categories,

the Commission made It clear that It did
not "propose to erect a rigid schedule
specifying the hours or minutes thatmay
be deted to one kind OX program or
another." £4 It. porpose was only to
emp1'a4e the general character of pro-
grpnstsi4rg to which flceneea must con-
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form In order to fulfill their public service
req,ona1bi11t. While the Commission's
list did Include "matters of Interest to all
members of the family", c lldren's pro-
grams were not specIfically recogzlzed
as a distinct category ent4Ued to special
consideration.

11. In 1946, the Federal Communica-
tiotis Conunisslon reaffirmed the RC'a
emphasis on a HweU balanced program
structure", and noted that since at least
1928 lIcense renewal appl1cat1on bad
been required "to set f'rth the average
amount of time, or centage of time,
devoted to entertainment programs, re-
ligious progiains, educational programs,
agricultural programs, fraternal pro-
grains, etc' FCC, '1Report on Public
Service Responsibility of Broadcast Li-
censees" 12-13 (1946) (hereInafter cited
as The Blue Book). In line with the views
of Its predecessor, the FCC did not recog-
nise programs for children as an Inde-
pendent category and no suggestion was
made as the percentage of time that
should be devoted to any category.

12. The Commission's flrst recognition
of children's programs as a distinct cate-
gory came In the 1960 statement of basic
programming policy. 'Report and State-
ment of Policy Re: Programming", 20
P&F R.R. 1901 (196u). Tn this report,
"Programs for Children" was listed as
one of fourteen "major elements usually
necessary to meet' the public interest,
needs and desires of the community."
Id. it 1913. The fourteen elements In-
cluded such matters as educational pro-
grams, political broadcasts, public affairs
programs, sports, entertainment and
service to minority groupe. No special
emphasis was given to chlldrens pro-
gramming over and above these other
categories, and again the Cominlcslon
made It clear that Its list was "neither
all-embracing nor constant" and that It
was not "intended as a rigid mold or
fixed formula for station operation." Id.
The ulthnate decision as to the presents-
tion of programs was left to the licensee,
who was expected, however, to make a
positive effort to ørovlde a schedule
designed to serve the varied needs and
Interests of the people In Ills community.

12. The Supreme Court, In Iti land-
mark decIsl3n In "Red Lion Broadcast-
ing Co.,. FCC," 395 U.S. 367 (1969), gave
considerable support to the principle that
the FCC could properly Interest Itself In
program categories. In thIs decision, the
Court specifically affirmed the Conunla-
slon's fairness doctrine and noted that
the doctrine (In addition to requiring a
balance of opposing views) obligates the
broadcaster to devote a "reasonable per-
centage" of broadcast time to the discus-
sion of controversial issues of public liii-
portance. The Court iade It plain that
"the Commission is not powerless to In-
sist that they give adequate . . . atten-
tion to public issues." Id. at 393.

14. WhIle the holding of the Red Lion
case was limited to the fairness doctrine,
the Court's opinion has a slgnlflcancø
which reaches far beyond the category
of programming dealing with public Is-
sues. The Court resolved the First
Anailment Issue In broadcasting by

MIng that "Wt Is the right of the
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viewers and listeners, not the right of the
broadcasters, which Is paramow" Id.
at 390. It stated further, that "lilt Is
the right of the public to receive suitable
access to socIa, political, üsthetic, moral,
and other Ideas and experiences which
Is crucial here. That right may not con-
stitutienally be abrkiged either by the
Conress or by the FCC'." Id. This lan-
gurge, In our judgment, clearly points
to a wide range of prograninilng respon-
Mbllit.ies on the port of the broadcaster.

C. Programs designed for children. 15.
One of the questions to be decided here
is whether broadcasters have a special
obligation to serve children. We believe
that the.y clearly do have such a respon-
sibility.

16. As we have long recognized, broad-
casters have a duty to serve all substan-
tial and Important groups In their com-
munities, and children obviously repre-
sent such a group. Further, because of
their immaturity and their special needs,
children require programming designed
specifically for them. Accordingly, we ex-
pect television broadcasters as tru;tees of
a valuable public resource, to levelop
and present programs which will serve
the unique needs of the child audience.

17. As noted above, the Federal Radio
CommIs1on and the Federal Comnauni-
catlons CornmLsion have consistently
maintained the position that broadcast-
ers have a responslbfflty to provide a wide
range of different types of programs to
serve their communlUes Children, like
adults, have a variety of different needs
and Interests. Most children, however,
lack the experience and Intellectual so-
phistication to enjoy or btracfl1 from
much of the non-entertainment material
broadcast for the general public. We be-
lieve, therefore, that the broadcaster's
public service obligation Includes a re-
sponsibility to provide diversified pro-
gramming designed to meet the varied
needs and Interests of the child audience.

IS. In this regard, educational or in
formstfonal programming for children Is
of particular importance. It seems to us
that the use of television to further the
educational and cultural development of
America's children bears a direct rela-
tionship to the licensee's obligation under

the Crmmumiicatlons Act to operate In
the "public Interest." Once these children
reach the age of elghteer years they are
expected to perticipate fully In the na-
tion's democratic ptcess, and, U one
commentator has stated:

xducstlon, In all napbss.e, is the attempt
t so inform and cultivate the mind and wt'I
of a citizen that he thai! have the wisdom.
the lxidependene, d, therefore, the dignity
of a governing citizen. Freedom of education
21, thus, as we all recognize, a haslo postulate

in the planning or a free soctety. A. MelkIe-
john, The First Amendment is an Absolute,
in 1961 Supreme Court Review 245,257 (Rur-
lend Id.); ese generally Bre"nsn. The Su-
prime Court and the IL.Lkl.john Interpret.-
tlon of the First Amendment, 79 Han'. L. Rev.
1 (1965)'

'In the words of the Supreme Court, "fej
democratic socisty rests, for Its continusnos,
upon the healthy, w.3l-mund.4 powth of
7OU4 people into full maturity as cit'r'i.
with all that impales." Pr'.nos ,

Ntta,$21U.Ll5I,lea(1943).
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We believe that the medium of television
can do much to con.rlbute to this educa-
tional effort.

Am"unt of programming icr clziljren.
19. WhIle we are convinced that tele-
vision must provide programs for chil-
dren, and that a reasonable part of this
programming should be educational in
nature, we do not believe that It Is neces-
sary for the Commission to prescribe by
rule the number of hours per week to be
carried In each category. As noted above,
we are Involve In a sensitive First
Amendment area, and we feel that It Is
wise to avoid detailed governmental su-
pervision of programming whenever pos-
sible. Furthermore, while the amount of
time devoted to a certain category of
program service Is an Important Indi-
cator, we believe that this question can
be handled appropriately on an ad hoc
basis' Rules would, in all probability,
have been necessary had we decIded to
adopt ACT proposal to ban advertising
from children's programs. As explained
below, however, we have not adopted that
proposal and It may be expected that the
commercial marketplace will continue to
provide an Incentive to carry these pro-
grams.

20. Even though we are not adopting
rules specifying a set number of hours to
be presented, we wish to emphasize that
we do expect stations to make a mean-
ingful effort In this area. During the
course of this Inquiry, we he..ve found that

a few stations present no programs at all
for thildrtni. We trust that this Report
will make It clear that such performance
will not be acceptable for coinniercial
television stations which are expected to
provide diversided program service to
their communities.
Educational and Informational pro-

cramming for children. 21. Our studies
have Indicated that, over the years, there
have been considerable fluctuations in
amount of educational and Inforniatlonal
prograinnllng carried by broadcasters
and that the level has sometimes been so
low as to demonstrate a lack of rlous
commitment to the responsibilities which
attlons have Sn this area.' Even today,
many stations are doing less than they
should.

22. We believe that, In the future, sta-
tions' license renewal applications should
reflect a reasonable amount of program-
ming which Is designed to educate and
Informand not simply to entertain.
This does not mean that stations must
run hours of dull "classroom" Instruc-
tion. There are many Imaginative and

'We are just beglzin1rg to rocelv. complete
Information on the children's progra.mr4lng
performance of stations through question $
in section 4-B of the new renewal form, *VC
Form 303. It may he that the question of
mIss will be revisited as we gain espsel.ac.
under th. new form. Ibe Commission's
Notice of Inquiry requested licensees to pro.
tide It with complete Information on their
program service t "hlldren on $ voluntty
basis; unfortunately, too few responded to
provid, a valid sample.
'In i96$ and 1969, for ezainpie. none of the

networks carried a angle informational pro-
gram in its Irday mcrnth line-up cC
chIldren's shows, and aai3' one network pre-
sented an educational program during the
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exciting way's in which th medium can
be used to further a child's underst4uld-
tug of a wide range of areas: lflsthry,
science, literature, the envlro.unent.
drama, music, fine arte, human j'lations,
other cultures and languages, r.nd basic
skills such as reading and mahematIcs
which are crucial to a thld's develop-
znent. Although children's entertain-
ment programs may have some educa-
tional value Cm a very broad sense or the
term), we expect to see a rea.sonable
amount of programming which is par-
ticutarly designed with an eductloni1
goal In mind.'

23. We would like to make It clear.
howevei, that we do not necessarily ex-
peet the broadcaster to have programs
designed to cover every subject or field
of Interest, We simply expect the ilcuasee
to select the particular areas where he
believes that he can make the best con-
tribution to the educational and cultural
development of the children In his com-
munityand then to present program-
ming designed to serve these needs. The
Commission will, of course, defer to the
reasonable, good faith judgments which
licensees niae In this area.

Age-specific programming. 24. In its
original petition, ACT requcsted the
Conunission to require broadcasters to
present programming designed to meet
the needs of three specific age groups:
(1) Pre-school chIldren, (2) primary
school aged children, and (3) elementary
shol agsd children. During the panel
discussions before the Commission, how-
ever, ACT and several of the other par-ties agreed that the presentation of
programming designed to meet the needs
of just two groups, pre-school and school
aged children, would be sucAent to
meet the broadcaster's responsibilities to
the child audience.

25, While we agree that a detailed
breakdown of programming into three

'As a generel matter, programs of this
typo are logged as "Inatructional4 in aocord
with the provisions of Saction 73,570 of the
Commtulous rules. The rule dedne. matinG-
tloflai prograniming so as to include 'pro-
grams ' ' Involving the discuaslon of. or
prunartly decigned to further an ppiat1on
or understanding of, literature, music, IThe
arts, history, geography, and the natural and
aoota,l sciences " 47 CP'R 7376O. Note
1(f). Typllly', such programs as Cspt$ln
Kangaroo, Multiplication Rock, and Wild
C1z3gdom are logged as instructional.

Another area of concern to nuny of the
critics of children's programming In this
proceeding via the emphasis on fantasy in
the anImated cartoons and In other "finci-
fur programs which dominate the clii)-
dren's ichidule. Such programmthg, It Is
argued, does not offer children the diverE-
Oed view of the word of which ts1sv2Jtos
Is capable. While the Commission recognises
that cartoons can do much to provide whole-
some enterteizunent foe young children, we
note that the networks haVe broadened their
schedules for this Pall to Include more 11w-
acrion shows and more repreaontatlons of
re.1" people interacting with their families

and th. world around them. We commend
the networks for being responsive to thee.
concerns and for having made an effost to
provide progrh.mnlng which meeta the sarted
sm..ds snd ftitarssta at th, child audience.

iz,
'
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or more specific age groups is unneces-
sary, we do believe that some effort
should be made for both pre-school and
school aged children. Age-specificity Is
particularly important In the aea of
Informational programming because pre-
school children generally cannot read and
otherwise differ markedly from older
children In their level of Intellectual de-
velopment.1° A recent schedule Indicated
that, although one network presented a
conunendable five hours a week for the
pre.sehool audience, the others did not
appear to present any programs for these
younger children, In the future, however,
we will expect all 11cesees to make $
meaningful effort In this area.

Scheduling. 28. EvIdence presented In
this Inquiry Indicates that there Is tend-
ency on the part of many stations to con-
fine all or moat of their children's
progranuning to Saturday and Sunday
mornings. We recognize the fact that
these are appropriate thne periods for
such shows, but are nevertheless con-
cerned with the relative absence of chil-
dren's programming on weekdays, It ap-
pears that this lack of weekday chil-
dren's programs is a fairly recent de-
velopment In the early 1950's, the three
networks broadcast twenty to thirty
hours of children's programming during
the week. During the late fifties and early
sixties many popular shows such as
"Howdy DOOdy', "Mickey Mouse Club"
and 'Kukis, Fran and 011ie" disappeared,
and by the late sixties, "Captain Kan-
garoo" was the only weekday children's
show regularly presented by a network.
While some stations, particularly those
not affiliated with networks, do 'provide
weekday programming for .J.ldren, there
Is nevertheless a great overall Imbalance
In scheduling.

27. It Is clear that children do not
limit their viewing in this manner. They
form a subetantlal segment oI the audi-
ence on weekday afternoons and early
evenings as well as on weekends. In fact,
the houa spent watching television on
Saturday and Sunday constitute, on an
average, only 10 percent of their total
viewing time. (A.C. Nielsen Ocsnp.ny,
Pbruasy, 1973). AccordIngly, we do not
believe that it is $ reasonable scheduling
practice to relegate aU of the program-
ming for thu Important audience toone
or two day Although we are not pre-
pared to adopt a, specific scheduling yule,
we do expec$ to see considerable Im-
provement in scheduling practices In the
future.

In. Advertisisg prct icesA Back-
grousd. 28. 'The second major area of
concern In this Inquiry has to d with
advertising practices in nogrsns de-
signed for children. In its originsi petl

With regard to entertainment prograni
mIng, thie. Is connidersbi evidnee thatpre-
school children, unlike older children, can-
not distinguish fantasy from reality. It does
not follow, however, that becauSe a program
ii not age-specific, It cannot provide whci-
some .nt*rt*4nitt toe all ages, Therafor,
wbll thare may be soma value In r4*-iCI&
ntertalumsct progvamaming. we cannot N.,
that this Is neosiesry In every caea

tion, ACT requested that the Coinnils-
sion ellrn4nr&te all commercials on pro-
grams designed for children and pro-
hibit any other use or mention 01 any
product by brand nome. During the
course of the proceeding various palties
criticized the amount of commercial mat-
ter now direeLd toward children, the
frequency of program Interruptions and
a variety of other specific pdvertlsftrg

practices: these included the use of pro-.
grain talent to deliver commercials
("host selling") or comment on them
("lead-ins and/or outs"); the prominent
display of brand name producta on a
show's set ("tle-Ins"; the presentation
of an unrealistic picture of the product
being promoted; and the advertising
generally 01 products which some parties
consider harnif ul to children e.g., snack
foods, vitamins and drugs).
29. 'j'he Coinmlselon's statutory respon-

sibilities Include an obligation to Insure
that broadcasters do not engage in ex-
cessive or abusive advertising pra4,ices.
The Federal Itattlo Cosnmtion warned
In 1928 that "advertising must not be
of a natUre such as to dcatroy or harm
the benefit to which the public Is en-
titled tromn the proper use of broadcat-
lug." 2 i,g,o. Ann. Rep, 20 (1928), In
1929 the. b'RJC again considered the ad-
vertising problem In the eontezt 01 the
llceJ()ses's responsibility to browkast In
the pu' lz.tereat. Great Lakes Broad-
casting 3 F.R.C, Ann. Rep. 32 (1929).
The Coon noted that broadcasters
are Ucensti to serve the public and not
the priva selfish interests 01 Imil-
viduali as ,oupa. It then stated that
"lt]be on" exception that can be made
to this r" lia to do with advertising;
the exception, however, is only i&Jli*rent
because advertising furnishes the ace-
nouilc support toe the service and thus
makes It posaibte." zgf, The PRC recog-
nised 'that, without advertising, broad-
casting would not extet., and Ithat iti
imist confine Itael to lIinit,lng title ad-
vertising In amount aid In character so
as to preserve the largest possible amount
01 service for the public." Id, t 35. The
FCC, over the years, has nq4ntained a
similar position,. See "The Blue Book,"
supra, 40-41; "Report and State.net of
POlicy Re: Programming" supra, at 1913.

yo. Traditionally, however, the Com-
mission h*a not attempted to exercise
direct supervision over all types of ad-
vertlalmig abuses. Since the Federal Trade
Commission has far greater expertise In,
and resources for, the regulation of fglse
or deceptive advertising practices, the
1t'C has largely confined its role In this
ares to notifying stations that the broad-
cast of material found to be false or de-
ceptive bY the FTC will raise questions as
to w.zether the station Is operating In the
public Interest. See Public Notice entitled

"Licensee Responsibility with Respect to
the Br&dcsst of False, Misleading, and
Deceptlie Advertising, FCC 61-1516
(1061): "Consumers Association 01 Dis-
trict 01 Colinnbla," 32 FCC 24400 (1971).
We do not believe that It would be appro-
priate to change thi. policy at the present
tinte. The Federal Trade Commission Ii
currenty oomiducthig quirles into ad-
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vertising practics on children's programs
(F.T.C. File No. 7375150) and food adver-
tising (F.T.C. Fee No. 7923054) which
cover many of the advertising practices
objected to by the parties before the
Commission. In light of the actions of the
FTC, we have chosen not to address some
of these specific promotional practices.
On the basal of this proceeding, however.
we are per suaded that an examination of
the broadcaster's responsibility to chil-
dren is warranted in the areas of the
overall level of commercialization and
the need for maintaining a clear sep-
aration between programming and
advertising.

B. Orereononercialization, 31. While It
is recur that advertising le the sole
economic foundation of the American
commercial broadcasting system and
that continued service to the public le-
pouts on broadcasters' ability to main-
tain adequate revenues with which to
finance programming. the Commission
has a responsibility to insure that the
"public interest" does not become sub-
ordinate to financial and commercial in-
terests. Although this proceeding marks
the first instance in which the level of
advertising on programs designed for
children has been singled out as possibly
abusive, the Federal Government has
been concerned about the problem of
overcommercialization in general since
the beginning of broadcast regulation. In
1929, the Federal Radio Commission took
the position that the "amount and char-
acter of advertising must be rigidly con-
fined within the limits consistent with
the public service expected of the sta-
tion." "Great Lakes Broadcasting Co.,"
3 F.R.C. Ann. Rep. at 35 (1929) . The
Federal Communications Commission
has continued this policy. In 1946, for ex-
ample, the Commission noted that, "tale
the broadcasting system itself has in-
sisted, the public interest clearly requires
that the amount of time devoted to ad-
vertising shall bear a reasonable relation
to the amount of time devoted to pro-
grams." "The Blue Book, supra." 58. In
the definitive 1960 policy statement,
licensees were admonished to "avoid
abuses with respect to the total amount
of time devoted to advertising continuity
as well as tne frequency with which
regular programs are interrupted for ad-
vertising messages." "Report and State-
ment of Policy Re: Programming, supra,"
at 1912-1913.

32. Although some of the parties to
this proceeding questioned the Commis-
sion's authority to limit the level of com-
mercialization on children's programs,
the Commission believes that it has
ample authority to act in this area. This
issue was raised in conjunction with the
Commission's general inquiry Into over-
commercialization in 1963-1964, when
the Commission concluded that it could
Adopt rules prescribing the maximum
amount of limo 4 licensee may devote
to advertising:
Numerous sections' al the act refer to the
public interest, one element of which clearly
it the appropriate division as between pro-
gram material arid advertising . we
conceive that our authority to deal with

NOTICES

overcommerchiliration, by whatever reasou-
able and appropriate means is well estab-
lished. Anuntiment of Part 3 of the Com-
mission's Rules and Reguistions with Re-
spect to Advertising on Standard, FM, and
Televisien Deo/Mean Station, 36 FCC 45, 48
(1964).

2 s licensee devoted an excessive
amount of his broadcast time to adver-
tising, the Commission could certainly
consider that factor in deciding whether
a renewal of the license would serve the
"Public interest". See WMOZ, 36 FCC
201 (1964) ; Gordon County Broadcast-
ing Co., 24 P&P R.R. 315 (1962) ;

Arkansan Broadcasting Co., 22
P&P R.R. 305 (1961) . If a given policy is
an appropriate consideration in indi-
vidual cases, then, as the Supreme Court
has suggested, "there is no reason why
[the policy] may not be stated in ad-
vance by the Commission in interpreta-
tive regulations defining the prohibited
conduct with greeter clarity." "Federal
Communications Commission V. Ameri-
can Broadcasting Company," 347 U.S.
284, 289-290, note 7 (1954).

33. A restriction on the amount of time
a broadcaster may devote to advertising
does not constitute censorship or an
abridgement of freedom of speech. The
courts have traditionally held that com-
mercial speech has little First Amend-
ment protection. "Valentine v. Christen-
sen," 316 U.S. 52 (1942) ; "Breard v. City
of Alexandria." 341 U.S. 622 (1951). A
Congressional ban on cigarette advertis-
ing on television was held not to violate
the First Amendment. in part, because
broadcasters "[had] lost no right to
speakthey [had] only lost en ability to
collect revenue from others for broad-
casting their commercial messages."
"Capital Broadcasting Co. v. Mitchell."
333 P. Supp. 582, 584 (1971) ; aff'd 405
U.S. 1000 (1972) .

34. If our policy against overcom-
mercialization is an important one, and
we believe that it is, it is particularly
important in programs designed for
children. Broadcasters have a special re-
sponsibility to children. Many of the
parties testified, and we agree, that Par-
ticular care should be taken to insure
that they are not exposed to an excessive
amount of advertising. It is a matter of
common understanding that, because of
their youth and inexperience, children
are far more trusting of and vulnerable
to commercial "pitches" than adults.
There is, in addition, evidence that very
young children cannot distinguish con-
ceptually between programming and ad-
vertising; they do not understand that
the purpose of a conunercial is to sell a
Product. See Report to the Surgeon Gen-
eral, "Television and Growing Up: The
Impact of Televised Violence," Vol. IV
at 469, 474 (1970). Since children watch
television long before they can read,
television provides advertisers access to
a younger and more impressionable age
group than can be reached through any
other medium. See "Capital Broadcast-
ing Co., supra," at 585-6. For these rea-
sons, special safeguards may be required
to insure that the advertising privilege is
not abused. As the Supreme Court
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stAted. NIA is the interest of youth
itself, and of the whole community that
children be . . safeguarded from
abuses." "Prince v. Massachusetts," 321,
U.S. 158. 165 (1943).

35. Despite these concerns. we have
chosen not to adopt ACT's proposal to
eliminate all sponsorship on programs
designed for children. The Commission
believer that the question of abolishing
advertising must be resolved by balanc-
ing the competing interests in light of
the public Interest." Banning the cpon-
sorship of programs designed for chil-
dren could have a very damaging effect
on the amount and quality of such pro-
gramming. Advertising is the basis for
the commercial broadcasting system,
and revenues from the sale of commer-
cial time provide the financing for pro-
gram production. Eliminating the eco-
neMie base and incentive for children's
programs would inevitably result in some
curtailment of broadcasters' efforts in
this area. Moreover, it seems unrealistic,
on the one hand, to expect licensees to
improve significantly their program serv-
ice to children and, on the other hand, to
withdraw a major source of funding for
this task.

36. Some suggestions were made dye-
ing the proceeding that institutional ad-
vertising or underwriting would replace
product advertising if the latter were
prohibited. Although we would encourage
broadcasters to explore alternative
methods of financing, at this time there
is little evidence that the millions of dol-
lars necessary to produce children's pro-
grams would, in iact, ke forthcoming
from these sources. Since eliminating
product advertising could have a seri-
ous impact on program service to chil-
dren, we do not believe that the public
interest would be served by adopting
ACT's proposal.

37. The present proceeding has indi-
cated, however, that there is a serious
basis for concern about overcommercial-
ization on programs designed for chil-
dren. Since children are less able to
understand and withstand advertising
appeals than adults, broadcasters should
take the special characteristics of the
child audience into consideration when
determining the appropriate level of ad-
vertising in programs designed for them.
Many broadcasters substantially exceed
the level of advertising that represents
the best standard followed generally in
the industry. The Television Code of the
National Association of Broadcasters, for

l At one time the Commission maintained
the position that "sustaining" programming
(which was not commercially sponsored)
played an important role in broalmting.
The Commission's 1949 policy statement
placed considerable emphasis on sustaining
programs .to assure balanced progranuning
and to serve minority tastes and interests.
The Blue Book, supra, 12. In 1960, however,
the Commission reversed its position on the
grounds that "under modern conditions
sponsorship fosters rather than diminishes
the availability of important public affairs
and 'cultural' broadcast programming." Re-
port and Statement Cl Polley Ras Program-
ming, supra, at 1914.
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example. penulis only nine m1nute d
thirty stconds o.t non-program material
(Including commercisis) In "prin*.
tune" programnilng (I.e., 7:00-11:00). In
contrast, many stat.Iocs specify se much
S sIxteen minute. of cow.niarclal inst-

Icr an hour for thise time periods In
which most children's progrzna are
broadcast.

38. Although advertising sl'ould be
adequat. to Insure that the ste.tlon will
have sumclent revenues with w1il'ii to
produce programming which will serve
the children of lie community meaning-
fully, the public interest doe. not pro-
tect advertising which Is substantially In
excess of that amount. These revenues,
moreover, need not be drlved solely from
prams designed for children.

9. On th basis of this proceeding, the
Commission believe. that In many cases
the current levels of advertising in pro-
grams designed for children are In cx-
ccii of wha Is oecary for the Industry
to protde prograrmuing which serve, the
public Intereet. Recently, following cx-
tensive discussions with the Coanznhs-
am's Chairman, the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters agreed to nend Its
code to limit non-program material on
children's programs to nIne minutes
and thirty seconde per hour on week-
.nds arid twelve minutes during the week
by 1W76; the Association of Independent
Tdeviikai Stations (flTV) has agreed
to reduce d,,rttsIug voluntarily to the
same level. By these actbns the indtsta7
has hidt.d that these are advertising
levels which can be mathtMd while
cont$nuing to Improve service to children.

40. The Commission's own economic
studies support this assumption, The ec-
onomic date Indicates that there Is an
'Inelasticity of demand" for advertising
or, hildren's programs. It

appears1

therefore, that the level of advertising
on children's program can be reduced
substantially without 4gntcantly aZ-
fectlng revenues because the price for
the remaining tine tends to Increase.
In 1P72, for example, the NAB reduced
the permissible amount of non-ptogrszn
material on weekend children's programs
front 16 to 12 nit utes per hour; although
the amount of netrk advertising was
cut by 23 percent. the networks' gross
reremes for children's programs fell
by only 3 percent. The Commission an-
ticipete. similar results If adyerttatiig
were further limited to nine minute. per
hom': 'These shoitd be mlnlmel n*nc1at
hardship on networks and aliMes, aL-
though the problem could be som*what
more significant for Independent eta-
tloni Most Independent stationa how-
ever, have alresdy agreed to m*$ re-
drxticete. and the fact that U minute.
per hour win lull be permitted on week-
days (when most of these stations pro-
gram for children) should soften any ad-
verse ecAOflic effect.

4L The Mum reI', however, wheth-
er th Cokort should a4opt per so
rules limiting the aniotmt of 1vert1s1ng
on programs &9fgped Lor children or
await th results of the "ønstry's at-
tempt t., regulstó Itself. 'rite decfsItxis of

the NAB and the UrtV to restrict ad-

DTLCES

vertising voluntarily are recent develop-
merits which occurred during the course
of this Inquiry and after consultation
with the Commission's Chairman and
stat!. The Commission conunends the I.i-
dustry for showing a willingness to reg-
ulate Itself. Broadcasting which serves
the public Interest results from actions
such as these which reflect a responsive
,,rid responsible attitude on the part of
broadcasters toward their public service
obligations.

42. In light of these actions, the Com-
mission has chosen not to adopt per so
rules liMiting commercial matteron pro-
grams designed for children at this time.
The standards adopted by the two asso-
ciations are comparable to the stand-
ards which we would have considered
adopting by rule In the absenc. of In-
dustry rcfornt. We are willing to post-
pone direct Corimisalcu action, these-
fore. tmtll we have an opportunity to as-

eesa the effectiveness of these self-regis-
latori measure,. The Commission will
expect all licensees, however, to review
their commercial practices In programs
designed for children In light 01 the pol-

Idea outlihed by the Cormilisslon anti the

standards now agreed upon by aubetan-
tial segments of the industry, and to

limit advertising to children to the
lowest level consistent with their pro-

grainming yesponsibtitics. If It should
appear that sell-regulation is not effec-

"The actual proposals of the two industry
group. ar. as follows: (1) BegInning in
January. 59q5, tbr NIB Cads wUl p.rmlt
broadcasters !O '.nlnutis of non-program
material per hour on eaturday and eunday
children's pX'OgTa and 14 minutes during
the week; beginning In Jam'y, 197S. these
levels will ho further reatr'asted to minutes
and thirty asoonds on waskiDda and 12 nila-
ut during the week (2) b.glnntng In
.Tanuary. 1575, the Assocl&tiofl of Indpind-
ant ?etertstoO. Ste.ons will ledisos Its ad-
vertLafug o 12 minutia per hour on Saturday
arid Sunday and 54 minutes during the
week: begh%lhg In Js-U$1T, 55'70. a4I-
Log will be limited to S ntlnutS. and thirty
asooasds on the ,esksnd aDd 12 durIng the
we.k.
Th$ OmnLDAiOA is wining to accept the

pb.aaad-tn rductfon proposed by the InduS-
try. Although the Cc"m'lon's aoonomlo
atudls Indioste that amlates probably
would riot IUr il(s*Oiit ioonoml bald-
ship from an ImInsdI&ts red*ac now-
eliated bdrait oould be aeseted. The
C0Nrnllu(,n'1 own econ"mlo analysis -

a gradual tmplsmaritatlau of the
Dropøesd rductiori. Since th NAB ziimbsr
includ. rian-adiutated stations. w. believe
that both Sb. NAB and U4TV' proposals are
ressenabie.

The Cantndulon, In addition, dods the pro-
posed dlerentlsla between wee*.M and
weekdsq progracenting to be acceptable. Tn-
Ue Saturday and $aday massing wheri
there La no Ig.Il'4.$ sudiiric ether then
children. wekdiy morning. and sftsrnoona
ire atactive periods to program for adults.
The more substantial the differential be-
tween the permLialbl. level of adsirtinog on
children'. and adult program. during the
we.k. the greater Is the disincentive to pro-
gram for chIldrsn on weekdays. Sine. we are
abeady oonoerasd about the one.nt"st$.ori
of children's psogramming on lbs
as are wifling to accept Sb. bilano. which
the Industry has struck an this iva.

[_

tive In reducing the level of advertising,
then per so rules may be required.

43. To lnui that the Commission will
have adequate Information on broad-
casters' advertising practices In pro-
grams designed for children, we will, In
a separate order, amend the renewal
form to elicit more detailed Information
in this area. All licensee. will b asked
to Indicate how many minutes 01 coin-
merelal matter they broadcast within an
hour In programs des1gnei for elilidren
both on weekends and during the week.
The data provided by this question will
serve, in part, as a basis for determining
whether .e1t-reulat1on can be effective.
In add tion, since the Commission's own
economic studies and the actions 01 the
Industry indicate that nine udnide. and
thirty seconds on weekend children's
programs arid twelve minutes during
the week are levels which are eco-
nonulcal]y feasible for mast licensee. to

over the next year arid a half,
the boedcast of mor, than Iii. amount
01 advertisIng proposed by the NAB and
the INTV after JAnnnry 1,, W7S. may
raise a question as to whither the 11-
cerise. Is subordinating the Interests of
the clild audience to his own fnntial

44 r'o the present, conipU&nce with
the advertising restrictions adopted by
the ij4jatry arid endorsed bs the Com-
mission will be sufficient to resolve In
favor 01 the station any iue.t1ons ai to
whether Its oouinusrcial practice. serve
the public interest. Ucenaseswho exceed
these levels, rowavsr, should be prepared
to justify their advertising policy. Wa
rscognI that there m he some md.-
pendant VHP and VIE' stations which
cannot easily afford such a, redtwtloci In
advertising; such statloni should be
prepared to make a subetantlal and well-
documented showing of serloum potential
harm to support their advertising prac-
ticem. However, we anticipate accepting
V117 few other justifications fo over-
ccnimerci"lttIon in prraaa designed
for children.

45. We e&eplsesles that we will closely
sxamtn ocsiusnet'clai activitlem In pro-
grams designed for children on a case-
by-case basis. Oweracmmerclallsat$on by
licensees In psam. designed fee yoling
children will raise a question as to the
adequscy 01 a bresdeaetet's Overall per-
foemsice. The Commission will, In ad-
dition, continually review b'aadca.ters'
perfonriance on an industry-wide basis."

"BCOa&UtSri who see not m.mbsrs of
either the NAB or the INTV are, of course,
not bound by thClr proposed phased-In re-
ductions. As noted In the conclusion to this
Beport, hoe.ver, the (bm"1."on exp.cti sit
llcense to webs $ p0* tSb start to bringtheir - - Ine oowence
with ths polloSs. established herein over the
period preceding JarinAry I. 1515.
"Wi wish to stres. that self-regulatIon

can only be acceptable in Stile ares If It Ii
edsctii* geri.valIy througitout the Industry.
As the Chairman baa stated: "It important
that certain standards apply industry wide
sod not solely to Shoe. broadcasters who vol-
untarily Ut. up to the hlChest principles of
public service raolistblh1t7. Address btace
the i(Mlofle3 A(f.t7 at 'Pele,iiion Arts and
Sciences, Atlanta Chapter, Atisuta, O.orta,
Stay 21, 1074.
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If self-regulation does not prove to be a
suceessftd device for regulating the In-
dustry as a whole, then further action
may be required of the Commission to
Insure that licensees operate In a man-
ner consistent with their public service
oblitlons.

C. Separaüon 0/ program matter and
commercial matter. 48. The Commission
Is concerned, In addition. that many
broadcrsters do not presently maintain
an adequae separtlon between pro-
gramnijng and advertising on programs
designed for children. The Commission
has ample authority under the Conunu-
nicatlons Act to require broadcasters to
maintain such a separation. Any prac-
tice which is unfair or deceptive when
directed to children would clearly be in-
consistent with a broadcaster's duty to
operate In the "public interest" and may
be prohibited by the Commission. Section
317 of the Communications Act, In addi-
tion, specifically requires that all adver-
tisements Indicate clearly that they are
paid for and by whom. 47 U.S.C. 317.
The rationale behind this provision Is,
In part, that an advertiser would have an
unfair advantage over listeners If they
could not differentiate between the pro-
grain and the commercial message and
were, th(refore, unable to take Its paid
status Into consideration In assessing the
message. Heaigs on HR &5$9 before
the "House Committee on tho Merchant
Marine and FIsheries," 69th Cong 1st
Sees,, at p. 83 (1926). Xl Inadequate sepa-
'aUon contributes to an Inability to dif-
ferentiate programming train advertla-

Ing, then Commission action designed to
maintain a czear separation would fur-
ther the policies of section 317.

47. On the basis of the information
gathered In the course of the Commis
slon's nqulry, It has become apparent
that children, eipeeially young chfldrer',
have considerable d11Iculty d1sUnguIs.h
Ing commercial matter from program
matter. Many at the participants knowl-
edgeable In the areas of child develop-
ment. and child pyc1iu1uy maintaIned
that young children lack the necessary
sophistication to appreciate the nature
and purpose of advertising. Also, a study
sponsored by the government concluded
that children did not begin to understand
that commercials were designed to sen
products until starting grade school. Re-
port to the Surgeon Oeneral, "Television
and Orowing Up: The Impact of Tele-
vised Violence," Vol: IV at 469 (1970).
Kindergarteners, for example, did not
understand the purpose of ommercfais;
the only way they could distinguish pro-
grams from commercials was on the basis
that commercials were shorter than
programs. Id. at 469, 474. The Coinmis-
ston recognizes that, as many broad-
casters noted, these findings are not con-
clusive; psychological and behavioral
questions can seldom be resolved to the
point of mathematical certainty. The
evidence oonflrins, however, what our
accumulated knowledge, experience and
common sense tell us: That many chil-
dren do not have the .opi1mlcation or
.xperlence needed to understand tba$

NOTICES

advertising Is not just mother form of
Informational programming.

4B. The Conunisslon believes, there-
fore, that licensees, when aesessing the
adequacy of their commercial policies,
must consider the fact that children
especially yo'mg childrenhave greater
difficulty distinguishing programnilng
from advertising than adUJtaa If adver-
tisements arc to be dlrect'..'d to children,
then basic fairness requires that at least
a clear separation be maintained between
the program content and the commercial
message so as to aid the child In develop-
ing an ab111t to distinguish between hhC
two.

49. S,ecial measures should, therefore,
be taken by licensees to Insure that an
adequate separation Is maintained on
programs designed for children. One
technIque would be to bra cast an an-
nouncement to clarify wi' - program
is being Interrupted for t relal flies-
ages and when the prog. s resuming

after the commercial "break." Another
would be to broadcast some form of vis-
ual segment before and after each com-
mercial Interruption which would con-
trast tic1ent1y with bo.n tile program-
ing and advertising segmen s of the pro-
gram O as to aid the young child In tin-
derstanding that the commercials are
different from tile program. In this con-
text. again f3llowlng discussions with the
Conimisslon's Chairman and staff, the
NAB Code Authority baa recently
amended Its advertising rules to require
a comparable separation device. We ap-
plaud this action by the Industry to
imprcve advertising practices directed
to chIi1ren."

50. We recognize that this may be an
incomplete solution to the problem. In-
deed, in view of the lack of sophistication

of the child audience, no complete solu-
tion may be possible. The broadc,st of
an announcement and/or a visual de-
vice can only aId children in Identifying
commercials. The Coniiniialon believes,
however, that the licensee who directs
advertising to children baa a responsi-
bIlity to take action to Insure th*t It Is
presented n as fair a nanner as pose!-
ble."

51. The Coinmisslon Is alao concerned
that some hroadcasteis are now engaging

1 Although the evidence Indicates that this
probisin Is most acute among pes*obcoi
children, they can be expected to make up
a substantial portion or the audience of vu.
tu.aUy sU chiIdrsii'e programming,

' The Commission notes in this ooutezt
that similar practices are found in adult
programs. Sioderators on tek shows and an-
nouncers on sports programs o8en Anhsli a
program Mgment by announcing that the
program wIU resume alter the comolal
brisk; escUola of eat tainmeat programs
are sosniUmos entitled "Part I," "Part 11,"
and so faith.

' The Commission notes In this context
that while INTV does not bare anode, it baa
established a ooennit.tee to adopt-
ing general standards and guidelines on
conimnernial practices in children's programs
In additIon to time limitatIons.

In this connection, brosdosatsi. mey
wish to "o"'der a suggestion mado by eever-
II of the parties that limiting th. number
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in a commercial practice which takes un-
fair advantage of the difficulty children
ave distinguishing advertising from pro-

gramnnilng: the use of program charac-
ten to promote products ("host-sell-
ing"). In some programs designed for
children, the program host actually dee.
livers the commercial in his character
role on the program set. In others, al-
though the host does not actually deliver
the commercial, be may comment on the
advertisement In such a manner as to
appear to endorse the product ("lead-mi
lead-out"),

52. The Commission does not believe
that the use of a program host, or other
program personality, to promote prod-
ucts In the program In which he appears
is a practice which Is consistent with
licensees' obligation to operate In the
public Interest. One effect of "host-
selling" Is to Interweave the program and
the commercial, exacerbating the dIfll-
culty children have distinguishing be-
tween the two. In addition, the practice
allows advertlseri to take unfair advan-
tage of the trust which children place In
program characters. Even performers
themselves recognize that, since a si.ecial
relationship tends to develop between
hosts and young children in the iiudlence,
commercial messages are likely to be
viewed as advice from a friend.' The
ConmLion believes that, in these situa-
tions, programming Is being used to serve
the financial Interests of the station and
the advertiser in a manner Inconsistent

with Iti prim&yy function as a service to.

children. In this regard, It should be

noted that many stations, In particular

NAB Code member station', have already

eliminated host se1lIng.

of program Interruptions by grouping corn-
omirolill can contribute to maintaining a
cleir separation between programming and
advertising. We do not believe that It Is
necessary st this time for the Coznnuulon
to require "clustering" of oommnerclala, al-
though further oonsldarstlon of this matter
may be appropriate ID the future. But, as we
noted In the 1960 ProgrammIng R.ptrt, ii-
censeea should 'avoid abusu with respect
to . . . the frequency with wmiob regular
progrsma are Interrupted for advertising
messages." Report and Statement of Policy
Re Programming, lupra, at 1912-1913. Zn
this regard. particular care should be taken
to avoid such abuses In programs designed
for the pre-achoci audience.

'As a children's show baitsas testified be-
fore the Oon,in(.lon: "I watched a program
bostJ sell Wonds bread for years. I bought
Bcbwlnn bicyciSe because I felt that they
were a good thing and because I trusted him.
Tb. same thing applies to me In niy neigh-
borbøod, In my town. I went th children
to truit me. I want them to know that when
I say something is good, to believe in me,
the same way ii it i suggested that they at-
tend their school carnival or don't step c
the curb when the bus ii coming." Lorraine
P. Lee-Banner, 'lYsnecript of the Panel Dis-
cussion, Vol. U, p. 339 (1972).
'Public Interest questions may also be

raised when program personalities or charsa-
tire deliver commercial "'esagie on pro-
gram. other than the one on which they
appear. Although this practice would not
hay, the edool of blurring the distinction
between programming and advertising, annie
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53, Pinally, the Commission wishes to
cautioll 11cisees agAinit engaging In
praetce. in the body X the prociam It-
self which preciate products In such a
way that they may constitute advertis-
lng The Inquiry revealed t3a some
broadcasters weave the prominent dis-
play of the grand names of products into
the program sets and activities. One pro-
grain's set, for example, featured a large
blithoord announcing the "lflrand
Ntunel Candy Corner" under wi1ch chil-
dren were regularly given samples of the
brand name candy as prl.'es. The hostess
on another program, before serving a
snack to the children on the show, con-
cluded a p*yer with the words, "Now you
may' have your Ilirand Namel orange
juice from the IXYZI Dairy," The anal-
yMs of the same program showed, In
addition,, that the children had been
given "it.he title of the showr' brand
toys with which to pIa; these were care-
fully displayed to the viewing audience
and children were encouraged to pur-
chase these toys so that they could play
along a home. One of the clearest ex-
amples of Incorporating promotional
matter Into a program was a cartoon
series entitled 'Hot Wheels" which was
the trade name of a toy manufacturer'i
miniature racing cars; the manufacturer
developed an additional line of cars mod-
eled atter those featured In the cartoon
series. The Couimlsalon found that the
program Itself promoted the use of the
product sed required the licensee to log
more of the program as commercial mat-
ter. See Topper CorporatIon, 21 FCC 2d
148 (l99); American Broadcasting
CompanIes, 23 FCC 2d 132 (1970).

54. Licensees should exercise care to
Insure that such practices are In com-
pliance with the sponsorship IdenUflca-
tion requirements o section 317 of the
Communications Act and the Commia-
sbus rules oul logging conmerc1a1 mat-
ter. Not every mention of a braid name
or prominent display thereof necessarily
con.itltutea advertising. AU such mate-

advantage may be taken of the tust relation-
ship wblc3i ha. been developed between th.
child and the performer. W recognize, how-
ivar, that It may not be f.u4bIs, a. a prac-
tiesi matter, for Imafl station. with limltd
.ta to avoid i*ng children's show p.r.
sonnel hi o m.roial meesage on other
programs. Wail. wi an, not prvhlbltlng the
us of selling by p.raonthtis. on other pro-
grim., broadoasteti should be cognizant of
the ap.cs2 trust that a child may have for
th prformer and houId verctse caution in
tbe use of such selling t.ciinlquee, This may
hi pa UcuI.arly Important whire Ut pireon-
flty appear. in a distinctive cliareoter c-

tume or other efforts are m*de to .mpb.uts.
his pzvgmzn rOle,

ACT originally requested that we ban any
mentloo cC products by brand name during
th body cC a chtln's pregnant We are con-
cerned. however, that such a ban evuid go so
far a. to prohibit even the critical mention
of product. and other comment for which.
ro consideration I. eceiv.d. Such. rule
would, we believe constitute a form 01 IlIa(1
a.nscs'shrlp cC programming. Cf., Capital
vadeestin$ Co. v, Wclrail, supra. ZMe.d,

1$ would have a chilling idect on any .awt
tu - suurer .ducstion information
for ch.il*s.

rial, however, should be strictly scruti-
nized by the broadcaster to determine
whether or not It should be treated as
commercial matter. See 47 U.S.C. 317(a);
FCC Public Notice 63-409, entItled '1Ap-
plic,abtllty of Sponsorship tdcntlflcatlon
1ulea" U983); 47 CFR 73. 670(a,)(2),
Note 3,

55. Licensees who engage in program
practices which involve the mention or
prominent display of brand names In
children's programs, moreover, should re-
examine such programming In light of
their public service responsibilitIes to
children. We believe that most young
children do not tmderstancl that there
Is a "commercial" Incentive for the use
of these products and that It Is, In fact,
a form of merchandising. Any material
which constitutes advertising should be
confined to Identleable couninerelal seg-
ments which are set off In some clear
manner from t.ie entertainment portion
of the program. When providing pro-
gramming designed for children, thecon-
acteatlous broadcaster 'hould hold him-
&.lZ to the highest standa of responsi-
bis practices.

50. The Commission, thus, wishes to
stress that this policy statement does not
cover every potential abuse In current ad-
vertising practices directed to children.
Licensees will be expected to reduce the
current level of commercIalIzatIon on
programs designed foir chtidren, maIntain
an appropriate separation between pro-
gramming and advertlalng,'and eliminate
practices which take advantage of the
thunatur1ty of children. The failure b
the Commission to comment on any par-
Ueubi prac.lce, however, does not con-
stitote art dorsetnent of that practice.
4aniy of V.mese matters are currently
under lnves4gatlon at the Federal Trade
Coinmlssboo. Licensees are again re-
minded that the broadcast of any nmate-
na.! or the' use of any practice found to be

false or misle:idlng bY the Federal 'trade
Commission will raise serious questions

to whether the station is operating in
the public Interest. Broadcasters have, In
addition, an Independent obligation to
take all reaiom able nsaauru to eliminate
false or inlslelAdlng natenial. See Public
Notice entlttd "Licet,se Responsibility
with Rspect to t. Broadcast of False,
Misleading and DepUve Advertlzlng,'
eupra, We will expect licensees to exercise
great came in evaluating advertising In
programs designed for children end re-
train frm broadcasting any matter
which, when directed to children, would
be inconsistent with their public service
responalbAUt1

IV, ConclusIon, 57 It I believed that
this Report will help to clarify the me-
sponsibillties of brcadc sters with respect
to programming and adve''tiztng de-
signed for the child askilence. We believe
that In these areas every opportunity
should be accorded to the broadcast In-
dustry to reform Itself because sef-regu-
latlon preserves flexibility and an oppor-

tunity for adjusment which Is not poe-
ajIle with per as rules. In this respect,
we recognI, that many broadcasters
may not currently be In ceniplianee wKh
lb. poUd baum aesouncet Since thb

Report constitutes the first detailed ex-
amination of broadcasters' reaponsibill-
ties to children, we donot wish to penal-
ize the media for past practices. The put'-
pose of this Report Ii to set out what
will be expected from stations In the
future.

58. We also realize that it will nces-
earily take some period of time for broad-
casters, pregnant producers, advertisers
and the networks to make the anticipated

changei, 8tt1cns, therefore, will rtot be
expected to come Into full compliance
with our policies In the areas of either
advertising or programming until Janu-
ary 1, 1976. In the interim period, how-

ever, broadcasters should take Immediate
action In the direction of bringing their
advertising and progranuning practices
Into conformance with their public sore-
1e responsibilities as ouWne(t In this
Rcnor

59. in the !lnal analysis, the medium
of televicion cannot live up to Its poten-
tial In nervIng America's children unless
indlvidal broadcasters are genuinely-
committed to that task, and are will-
ingto a considerable extentto put
prot in second place and the thlldr!n
In first. While Oovernnment reports and
regulations can correct some of the more
apparent abuses, they cannot create a
sense of commitment to children where
it does not already exist,

60, In view of the fact that we
to evaluate the improvements In chill-
dren's programming and advertising
which are now expected, t! proceed-
Ings In Docket No. 10142 will not be ter-
minated at this time,

Adopted: October 24,1974.

Released: October31, 1074.

Fsnrau. Cov'nicrota
Cosuinssiorr,

Lsw.] VUWSNT J, l,!vLurca,

Scc?ctary.
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c"-'sa's 'r_.aviox rsocasoiioo

I. aeesus. of the vo1um 01 materIal
wbic.ti WI. In thra proceeding a digest

N The Contmliston anticipates that the
networks wiU take the lead In prodwtng
varied prograsmilug for chU The ret-

Sre Nooa1bi, for the bulk cC the pro-
grams now being broadcast: they provide
most of the children's shows ca,nI*d by net-
work-owned or aliM.4 stations an4 orig-
inally produced m of the syndicated mat.-
riM presented by Independent stations.
Changes In network programming will,
therefore, had both an immed (at and a
long-range Impact a. programs g.'sdusUy be-
come available on a syndicated basis, It Is
also cle.r that the networks have the Asian-
ciii resource, to make a significant atort In
this ares. Tb. Coinmtas$ou's economic studie
indicate that network children's program-
ming ha. been consistently profitable for
many yvart

nlailonera Las Phd 1e44 concurring
in ta. reerati Co"r Zooki coact-
ring and issuing a atatemant Cixumisilorer
Washburn taiuizig sddtt'ooal vlews Com-
inlealoner 24ttli issuing a sepanat. state-
ment. Separat, statements of CommIseloussi
bo*s, Wachburn and Robinson Oled a' part

01 the esljtaaI desua.nt.
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nI the pleadings and the Iaiaue. r&ilaed In thezu
a paty-b-psrty bag. would be repeti-

tloua and uo01using. 8lne the eatne point or

opinlal may have bun xpre.eed by a'
aa 100 pa.tte In ainu*t a. many

pie adtnp, little purpo.. would be asivid b
ipulilo tdsnttcatlon of the sourcea 01 a
pvtculs.r 'jew. For thlz reaacn, the discus-
Mon which followi proi'oei on an Iisuu cr1-
ented baits. Tb. dt.cuiaion will indicate, for
example, that a point was made by a nnnber
of lloen.eea. by Independent U1W .tationL
etc., SperitIc attribution will be reierved for
thoa. iltuattons Wheze tlui, vicwe fullow an
Independent path.

aXWO)1X 10 QLNrR.1. QUtT1(N$

2. QIzest4oe: What typ'a of chftdrcn's pro-
grams no: now atuUabie do part.tI belSeor
ctsnnwrctoj TV itoiknU shoiad prci'ii? For
the most part, the Itcenieci Who answered
This question indicated that they believed
That virtually .11 type, of prorauntng for
vhlldrtn was already offered. A few ilcene4s
,xpreised the view that more programing of
a morally or Btrltux3iy uplifting quality
Could be offered and a few other. expressed
a preferenee for more programing dealing
with e&-ltfe aituaUon In an infornuativi
or ducational approach. ACT, NCCB, and
others of the opposite periuiutofl contended
that current offerings wore disproportion.
ately weighted toward v*ient and itereo
typed antertalnrnent proçvsnui with little In
th. way 01 nhtghtcned, Informativ, and
educational programing for. being offered.
Similar eapresslonI care from members of
the public who decried the aboence or pan-
city oZ quality progrnxnftig for children. with
th oftn noted exceptIon 01 $ewne 5treet
)4any wer. quit. specific in their objection.
to particular programs, commercials or the
methods Zoilowd In the area of children'.
teisrialon programing. The networka polnt.d
to specific nsw ps'ogrania to be presented b-
gtrntng in the fail of 1971 as filling any gap.
or inadquaciea in their prevIous children's
schadul 'X'he answers to this queet$cn
dealt not so much with the total absence of a
particu'ar type or category 01 program' as
with rsstIve weight g1en to the catagori- a
In the mia .red or to the approach taken
In rgerd to the formulatIon ci entertain-
ment programing.

3. Q,.stiow: To what extenf. çnerofly and
witP respect to partc er programs and type
of progranss, does "cTsUdrcn's pro wing"
ltav bePeflt, So cdI4ren bii!oa4 the bet
that It holds theSe Interest and attentIon and
the. removes the need for other arflvSty or
p'sn*m3 aLts*Uoa7 In actuality, iwo qua.-e pdt bat valu, and Impor-

attached to the att.ntion-bolding
function or sttrib@te of th prcgrauitn? and
what bnefl are there to the programing
beyond Its ability to occupy children's at-
tsnuon On the one band, a number of U-
oenseee aseert.d that a. children are cccii-
pled watching televielon th.y do not require
parental attention to keep them out of ml.-
chief, and parent, freed of their need to pay
does attention to their children were said to
thu. be able to devote thenisetis to luouee-
hold or other activities. £ number of licensees
asserted that this ability to hold the at$sit-
tion of children become. partIcularly im-
portant when, for example, poor weather pat.
cludee outside play

4. Most licensee., bowem, did not str
the Importance of the attention-holdIng as-

'It should be pointed out that this Infor-
mation is Sn part dated,

'The ally- exception was the obect$oc,
voiced in a small portion of th. ltters, to the
absence of religious programing deviled for
sod specifically- directed to thLtdren on any
station hi .er.twi of the markets.
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pet of the program. but instead put their
emphasis on the inaulfold benefits they be-
lieved were provided by the programs which
are offered, Many bosuasern, in fa.t, criticised
the lotion that television ihould be wed as
a baby-utter, especially Wheh It ii used ii a
means of avoiding parental re.ponstbtlity.'
What did not seem to be in dispute was the
idle that children's programs did tend to
bOW a child's attention, ACT and others con-
tended that the means of doing so were far
from worthy and were utIlto&'d because of the
need to attract the attention of children In
the entire 2-12 ag. rang, in order to miii-
mflizo the audience for the program. No one,
of course, advocated dull or wilaatera.tlng
pauning which wouid "ot bold ttenUon.
Rather, the clisputo centered on the means
which lcgitlmatchy could ho used to garner
tile attolattoil of a child.

5. Dy far the majority of conunonts, for-
as well as litformul, were in igrseinent

about. tho signIficant contributions Which
television and specifically children's televi-
sion could offer.' What they did not agree
on was the degre. to which current program-
ing nuacle such contributIons, This dIITet'ttico
often was reflected even in the evaluation of
a particular program. ACT pointed up this
distinction in oiae of it. pleadings In which
It contrasted a network's description 01 a pro-
gram with Its own description. Thus, CDS
describod a network children's program a. a
program which "deal. with r,cognlxabie
young hwnan beings in basic IItIIIUOnI ruth-
er than the way-out world of the tradi-
tional sninated cartoon". According to ACT,
the episode It monitored dealt with the cap-
ture of a fresco caveman who later chase.
the nu&ln character. friends, each trying to
captur. the other until lbs cavemen fail.
into a giant clam tank and is discovered to
be a profecir Intent on steeling another
l!ientIst'$ inventions.

8. A similar pattern ould be found in lie
diiyerence expressed regarding the general
quality of children's programing and the
benefits to be derived from this programing.
Opponents of tbe ACT view pointed to the
'gh1y lilforifled level Of children of today

(much of which *11.7 attrlbrled to televi-
lion) and contended that all 01 telsYlilOIl.

viewing ls infornlativ., brldg.3s gape between
Individuals and groups, and brosd'ens an
swiranem of Ui. world at large and the func-
tioning of our ,00isty. ACT sad otbese of a
similar persuasion accepted television', on-
pacity but contended that It has been litti.
used cc that It taahe Isseons in vloksw. a.
a solution to human probleme, 4weents tales
svle models and takes udvsntag. of children
through advertising, hfle ACT did find
merit In semi of the psegram o(ering,, It.
view was that fur too few prv.çame reach the
level television is cupable ci NcbIng.

7. Qvestøn: What, 9Mn'roify specklnj, is
a definition of "CMI4NWS p,egremisf' vhk*
could irv for the Coismtss4oWa its. s this
connection? To isbif artist do Mu4r.fs,,
parueWerly (* the higher epe groups men-
tloeed b ACT, 'isv and Denefit from gen-
ersi TV progressing? As to the first part of
the question, Ui. answer. fall Into three

$ What is meant hue is th. possible misuses
01 television as a suhetitute for psivotsi In-
volvetnent and concern. Till. Li separate from
the dispute regarding the nature of lloene
responsIbility In the area of program seleo-
tion and presentation as contrasted with pa-
rental responsIbility to screen program.,

'There were differences In the stisee put
on television watching as distinguished from
other child activities and greater or kesec
concern expremed about a balance between
passive, Individual, acttvttle. Ike television
'watching a. dtatingutah.4 front other act*v-
Ills, of an actIve, Iml nature.

basic categories: those who agreed with th.
daflnt.1on ofared In the Notice tha who
wanted a broader definition and those who
found the concept of children'. programing
to I. beyond definition, Th supporter of

Commission regulatory action and some li-
censees a. wail agreed that the only sensi-
ble deflnitioti was one based on the audience
for whom the program was primarily In-
tended (usually with the qualifier that It be
presented when children ar. likely to watch),
Others found this too restricted and wanted
a broader definition to Include programs 01
broad family appeal which bad a large audi-
ence of cbi1dren some would Include any
program watched by large numbers of chil-
dren.' A Large munber of broadcasters limply
felt no worlabe definition could be found.
As they saw It, there were too many 4151*1st.
elements to be taken into account; and as to
these elements they were troubled about
using a definition based vither on aub,..fltivs
intent of the program producer or on the
vagaries of aelusduling or of th. viewing
habits of the child audience.
8. There was general agreement among the

parties that children, particularly- older onni,
spend a substantial portion 01 their vtewlng
time watching pz'ogrsna. other than those
produced specifically for children. They did
not always agree. howver, or how worth-
while this was, although there wauw a num-
ber of programs which met with acceptance
by all or virtually all ci the commenting
parties, particularly those programs ci an lii-
formative nature. As to the re-run situation
comedies which were broadcast during hours
whoa many' children were watching, the
criticism was not o ninth directed to the
programs themselces' as to the failure to
oiler programing specifically designed for
clilidron for viewing In these time periods.
Prom the entice' point of view, these "tam-
ily" programs 414 not provid, th. aims
banefits to children as programs created per-
ticularly foe them would have. and it was
the lack of such progranas, especially during
111. week, which they derled.
9. Qe.catlon: What restriction on tominer-

etols short 0/ prohtbdtlo*.-e,g., on tyjasa of
programs or services, what can be a*d, ,wm-
Dee, dfvoreemsnt from progiesn content,
ntc.-wosad be dalIrchief Cosnnmnta should
take into account in lids aonnection th. pro.
visIons of the WAS TelevIsion Code asd Its
gufdeiffis,. In tact. this question consists of
a settee 0! sub-questions, sod the oomm.nt-
tug parties took varying positlur on tham
an coiy one point wa. thu. general agree-
ment, via, that edverthging for at least certain
adult products cc eervtces was inappropriate
In or adjacent to children's programing.
While not all parties were in agreement
shout th specific uommesuiala which would
fit In this category, they- accepted the olLon
that otherwise legitimate advertising matter
nigh b unsuitable for children. e.g. excerpts

a mov. to which children would --' be
admitted unle accompanied by so adult.
Or.e comment v-as directed to public seer-
to. announcements and made th. point that
a number of them dealt with subject maier
or need methods of presentation which could
Di frightening to children. They urged

'The tendency of children to watch family
and adult mow. starting at rather lefty ages
was frequently mentioned In the comments,
flame *$Crlbiited Ibis to viewing habits.
Others tO the desire ci children to mUlste
adult viewing habits.

'Similar support was expressed for prim..
time children.cdenied specials.

'In point of fact, ACT and othre directed
their strongest criticism to the children's
prugrems preesated on flaturdayr morning
finding them mile objectionable, violent.
s$reotypd sod sd-ridden n famfly- pro-
p'smsby-fsr.
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greater care in eenthg nnt it the nwritof the notitcemenVa goals but the Ititta.blilty of the approach as well More generally,
objections were made to the advertising forerr in products on the basis that theMcununcrviala for thes products eniouraged
cblidren along path. de mental to their

..'aith or ueil being,
10, Frequenc c*flern was expr.scd about

%rnitia and snark-foc,daboth consideredo !ood advertising by the industry. Dr. ?$sry
C. McLaughlin, Commissioner of flsaith fotNw 'ori City, dec:led the wurseiting rating
linbita of New York City (amid American)children, manifested in their reduced eon-
mmption of !nhita and vcgc'tablcs and their
Increased consumption of high calorie ananfoda having little nutritive value. Accord-
lug to Dr. McLaughlin, television advertising,
e.pcetafly to children, Las fostered the em.
thati5 on snack foods, a trend which tesulta

iii poor nutritior and high Incidence ofobesity. She urged adoption of the code of
fincistu! advertising developed by Dr Chostthhh would require dlscio,ure or a prod..
Th't's nutr1tvo value and calorie content is1 television advertising for the pro(uct.IL A number of people were greatly con-t'mned about vitamin advertising. Tiey ob-jccted to the failure to provide v.nrzithglabout the danger of possible ov dsce, andto the suggestion they said as Implicit Inthese advertia.jinentj. that vitamins were $substitute for proper attention to eating awell slanoed diet. Many of those writingcharged that vitamin and other such adver-
timing was fostering if not creating a drugdependent generation. They particularly
despIsed the notion that people should beencouraged to beltec. tat they only haveto take a phi to solve their problems. Actionto restrict or ban stwh ads wu urged by thesecritics. Those opposing restricting such ad-ertialng pointed to the legality of the prod-ucts and Instated that many itom. in thehome wire unsafe lii the hands OS a child.Thus, the answer was amd to be proper pa-
rental control of the sittmation and the exer.rise of proper prec titinni to keep these prod-ticta away from children.

32. A larg, portion of the people who oh.jsct.d to all advertising to children said that,it a minimum, the Commission ought to actto require a reduction in the amount ofcommercial time and the number of iner-ruptions of program continuity. There waaanothe? but much .maiIor group, that con-centrated their lIre on the intrualveneas ofthe conunerciats rather than on Commercial.
s.ation as such, and they echoed the oftenesprMled desire to treat children's program-ing on Saturday morning the same way assdu1t prim. tim. a treated in terms of urn-fs on th. amount of non-program materialnod the number of permissible interruptions,A number of licensees dtasgreed, flnd*ngnothing unfair to children or contrary tothe pu'11a interest in the use of a atardant%h1ch applied to all non.primne time pro-iranming whether for adult, or children.None of the lloeveei thought this to b. aauitsble area for Commiuton action.

13. On the question of divorcement ofC;flmflisrcill* from program content, Indus-ty reaction was dlvldeJ. Some ontendedtbt the varIous commercial approachesthat blended program and commercial wererutirely legitimate and did not take advan.tg of the child. In their view, delivery ofa commercial by a program host or otherproramn talent was a long used 1e$1tirnstmethod of advertising, not something de-v.'ioped to take advantage of children. £few 1lcense took the position that switch-I'g back and forth between program ad'mmerchal could be disruptive to $ child'.ewiig and thus there would be a beneflt toa lead-in or lead-out provided by programI dent or the delivery of a commercial bytmem. Opponent. of this jroup ci oemmr-
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cial practicos argued that chUdreu cannot
separate the coniniercials froto the program
under such circumstances and that tits situ-ation takes unfair advantage of the specialtrust children havi in the character. liveor cartoon) on the programs, It does this,they charged, because chilitron bellevp thatthe commercial advice given them, particu-larly by program hosts, is given on a dis-interested basis to prcniot. their welfare,and they do not know or cannot understand
the Itmture of m situation In which the peo-ple are paid to deliver commercial copy.
VarIOUS other, tie-In, practice came Ifl forcriticism, and some programs were attacked
as being a showcase for tied-In products,

14. NAB Code supporters talked of Itovalu, in terms of alf-regulstlon amid the is-
ereise of license. responsIbility and Its abUltyto change to redect changed circumstances
or demonstrated used. Opponents quastionedIts capacity to deal effectively with thesematters.

18 QuestItns: i'o what exient should any
vestrfrtton on commercial messages La chit-
clrcn's programs also apply to suds message:
adjacent to c7ltdren'a progre'ns? Most OS theparties commenting agreed that commercialsadjacent to a children's program should betreated on the same basis as am'. commercials
actually within the program. Sometimes,however, material presented imi adjacencypositions did cause objections to be voiced,
as when promos were presented for night-time programs which were Intmided for amore mature audience or when non-children's movies were advertised. Mostof three peopl. did not object to the natureof the adult programs or movies as such cc
even necessarily to commercials on behalf of
them. Rather, they objact.d to placing thorn
In a tIme slot in which many children wouldhave occasion to view material they con-
sidered inappropriate because It contained
sceiice of violence or had ObVIOUS senuil
overtones,

arars or curwacre's raocaaanmIsso

hO, The three commercial telailsion net-works offer a larg, block OS Saturday morn-
Ing and early afternoon programing directedat children and a lesser amount OS such pro.
gramnftig Is offered on Sunday. Currently, CBSIs the only network that present, a weekly
program for children. Captain Kangaroo, pre-sented for an hour sech day, Monday
through P?Iday, ACT criticised th. paucity ofchildren's programing during weekdays amid
the total sb.sno. of neeerk children's pro-graming during weekday aS ternOolha. *1-though there is no current network OC.ring
directed towards children that is presented
by the three n.twcrU during these hours,
such was not always the ow. In fact, week-
day pragram1n used to constitute the major
part Of the chLdren's schi.dule. Moording to
ACT, children's programing oirsd by New
York City network siIIat.. warn as Soltawsm

TTow'ms and niinstes

W.Mdm 5$rdeys Seade

1945 to tilL.... O:O0 Woos1ii to 1963. 27:45 10:00 94319(1 to 1966.. allS 23t
11*7 to 1%L..... 2915 9:15 11:001Oto196l.., 17:18 I5'OO
h)toi901,... 11:00 15:00 0:131956 to 1215 19.00 6:45

brOS ø.00 3:45

17, On weekday*, during the boww men-
tioned by AC1', tndpendent stations. par-
ticulasly URY st&tion., do aCer programing
directed at chfldr.n. Most OS this programing
appear. to be hvrn syndication rather than
local aetiross amid It includes a signifiosnt
amount of material that had been presentedby th networks previously,5 5ow OS

r

materiMi comes from other sources and niovii
cartoons and shorts are often a major part
of local shows. Yaw showa axe truly local in
character By liz' the ff101t ft'equelit.11 en-
countered loc*3 show (although the format
Is nc4 locally d5r1v4) is 'Bomper Room."

2$ Neticorka. This majority of network
ps'ogranls were animated cartoons and enter.
tainrnent continued as the principal focus.
In describing their own programs, llcens..s
tised such terms as Informative, enjoyable,
fanciful, diverting and certainly harmless,Tbe crItic, charged that these programs w.:
vacuous, trite, mechanical, violent. strte-
typed and harmful to the spirit of this enhld.19 On weekdays, ovcept for Captain
Kangaroc, children must turn elsewhere
than this networks for programs pecIfloally
designed for them. or' they can and do watch
programs not apicificafly designed for them.'
The s$ernoon hour. alter school-age chil-
dren hay, returned from school are ones
which network at1atss flit with non-network
programing, usually family shows or movies.
The networks do oiler a considerable number
of hours of programing at other times during
the day, mostly In two categories: game
shows amid soap opera 'Itroughout the day,
Independent stations are move likely to oiler
programs produced for children, usually ob-
tained from eyndtiatlon.
20. aynd&OSlow Syndicators provide pro.

gramlug that forms the bulk of the schedule
on most Independent stations. To a lesser
ertont network a2Iates rely an this source
as well, Although some of this prograi.olng Is
sp.clfloaIly for children, mare OS it is family
fare and sonic was thought not to be appro-
priate for a child audIence at ill. Although
Osta submitted In this proceeding is not dl
rected speriflosily in thu points It does ap-
pear that there ire two major categorIes of
programs produosd far children. One Is the
motion picture material oonatsttng Of car-
tfl5 iiid inch progvns as "Little Rascals";
thm other is oil-n.twork re-runs. There ap-
pears to be little in tb. way of domestic
sources for original non-network programing
$tSciflc*liy foe children.

21. Local ortgl*eHon.. The vmat majority of
programing directed to chuiren does not
originate locAlly. Zven these oca1 shows that
are presented cftmn include syndicated
(usually cartoon) niate'ial and this often
constitute. the bulk ov the pregram ma-
terial on the show. One r.otable xception Is
"Zcmper Room", which while it is locally
produced, follows crtaln guideline. let by
the chow's originators.

33. Oen.rsUy speaking, the parties coin-
ment.ed cmi the high cost of locally prcduoed
programing and none Of them made the
presentation of local programing a niuit, The
partla. urging change ar'gised in favor of more
programs *p.clffcally designed fo children
programs at high quality, inforntsttv. amid
humanebut their concern was wIth what ii
prwnttd rather than ite SourCe. Stations
broadcasting hesn, lrowevei', spoke of them
with particular pride.

ins awo rtmroam or crrunasa's
rsoos*rszsw

33, DefinIng eli i'i programIng. One
group, consisting of ACT and a number of
hIOScsee. dedned children's programing as

It has been alleged that th. programs
which the networks removed Irons their
schedules because of $ concern *bout their
excessive vioheno. are Ilo frequently seen

syndication. No figure. are available on

'This discussion Is re.trlctad to commercial
t.lerla1o. Where available, children Cams
*350 eclect public television programs like
Se.sma Street, SListescgers $.*bbOrIWOd,
This ectric Qompeny, and others.
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programs designed 4]r childre*. prs.'rnted at
times when they can watch. A alseable group
(mostly be*dcuter.a) either rejected the
noUon that isuitable d.Antt$on Is possible.
in light at the mriid iewhig habits of
chUdzw, or Insisted on a dadnitlon that
included programs other than those .pclf.
tcUy lntanclsd fix children. What they had
in mind are family ahows, typically situation
COiB$SdiSe, that war. thought to ap.pi.l to
children. Many children do watch thr.. pro-
grams and sometimes form a majority at we
programs viewers.

24. Although ACT and the others acknowl-
edged the fact that children watch many
programs crsatml for family audiences or for
adults, they attributed much of thIs to the
absenc, during many at th. hours children
are likely to be watching television at pro-
griming created especially for children. They
did Dot deny th appeal that these programs
have for children but th,y attributed much
to the lack 01 choIce ci other, more suitable
praming. The concern they .%presaeS was
two-fold: not enough child-orlentad pro-
ri.ming Is being offered and the schedule of
what Is being offered Lu so welgbt.d against
weekday viewing that the child 11 left little
or no choice but to watch a program which
WI. Dot designed for him. Although they
r.00gulud that independent atsUona did
offer children's programing ouring at 1sst
some ci thsee hours, they strongly objected to
these programs on the 'am. bs1a as they did
most of those in the weekend network
schedule,

25. On the attire sli.. licensee comments
stressed the algulflcsnt contributions they
felt th stations wr fr1ng in their pro-
graanhxig for children end the p.rsenoe ci
children's programs in the W..kday schedule
Cf many etatlons They contended that rainily
programs which ar scheduled during week-
day hoxe do bare value for children. In their
view, children as they grow older mature in
their programing tastes and even in early
years demonstrate a desire to Imitate adult
behavior, including their viewing habit..
Thus, they concluded that these programs
ar Tsone1v. to children a needa and desires.
which should Dot be so narrowly deflned as
to tn'lud* only program, creetod apeclflcpAly
for children.

2t Age spe.W.ftcUy. Ona of the principal oh-
jectlona raised by opponents of current pro.
griming practices was the lack of age aped-
Acity. They charged most stations with ig-
noring lbs notable drerncee between chil-
dren of rssloua ages. In their view, programs
that appeal to a wid. range at ages nsoss-
early fall short In satisfying the needs of
children. They insisted that this Is the tin-
avoidable product of th. Deed to adopt an
approach that will eaptur. the entire age
range ci children from 2 to 12. Programing
ci real *zbctanor, they asserted, cannot ap-
peal to all age., and Mnoe the stations are not
willing to lose pert ci their audience, they
seek the lowest common denominator in or.
der to aWsct them all. In particular, they
charged that this Is doo by the practice of
rploiung activity and violence (in It. many
forms) to Capture the Interest at this dlvr.s
group.

2'?. So long, the critics continued, as the
programing must Collect a lar, audience that
Includes the entire rangi of ages from 2-12
In order $0 be attractive to advertisers and
hence produce high cevenu programs will
continue to be bised Ca a lowest common
d,.t1nlnstor approach. Only, they tnalet.d.

This Is th. age gswp discussed In he
ACT petition and Implicitly followed In the
ilottos, and it roughly agrees with biduatey
practice, particularly se lo the cutoff age of

by ridding the programs of athcrtislng pm-
suns can Improvements be made. In their
view. it 1* tb. *rtiflcl.s1 oousu'aInt 01 seekIng
to capture all ages In order to meet the needs
of adv.rt.Issrs rather than vlewcra that pre-
vents the considerable programing talElts In
the fleld from be%ug used htHnn.l and ef-
fectively.

2?. flioadcaotcra and othos's who took the
opicalta vcw held that itat1os could and
did prs.ut entertaining and enjoyabl. plo-
grams for children. No purpose, they believed.
would be scrvcd by a requirement that pro.
grams be age-apocifle with the inevitable re-
sult of esciudiug a Large portion 01 the child
audience. These licensees pointed to pro-
grams which they stated were selective In age
level, but disputed the da that those which
are not could be faulted on that acouwat.
Overall. they Insisted that legitimate cfl-
tii4sms have been met, programs have been
hnprov.d, so that there is no used to follow
the drastic approach urgod by ACT. They
labeled ACT's approach excivalonar? oJid
charged that It runs counter to th. broad
appeal that they belier. baa enabled Ani.rl-
can television to bring so much to so many.
Moreover, they teared that the .cononilo cots-
sequences 01 an exclusionary approach would
be disastrous. Nor. financial questions aside,
did they accept the notion that this approach
would be feselble. Because children dIffer 10
markedly In so many respects, they Insisted
that there forivir wouLd be disputes about
the prop.r categorization of programs. They
foresaw Use ConwLtton as be arbiter of such
disputes, placing It In the pasitlon (n Un-
ccuisUtuUoflal one they Insisted) Cf oversee-
ing day-to-day programing decisions. This.
licensees asserted that whetover problems
there might be in distinguishing children's
telvtalon from non-children's would be mul-
tipled If such sub-categories were created. In
their view, the entire Concept sad the pram-
tees on which It rests were faulty and un-
workable.
2?. What types of propTcms, lo what put-

pose. Another important point of contin-
i-ion between the partlos was the matter of
the type. of programs that should be offered
and thi extent to which they are in fact
presented. The broadcasters cant. aded that
programs of wide rang, and approach, enter-
taining and lCfornsative, are press ted; and
while in an Important ares like this one, no
one can be set&sdd with th. sistus quo, the
Industry could take reel prid. in Its accosts-
pUalmssnts and point with satWscUon to tin-
par lant recent lmprov.m.nt. Particularly In
regard to recent Improvements, the networks
went on at great length about new programs
that bid been or shortly would be In their
.cheduIci,

$0, Although broadoaat.r. war. unwilling
to accept Aol'. vtew that t formative ai dis-
tinguished from entertainment programing
should predominate. they believed that a
- portion at their currint programing
was, in fact, Informative or even educational.
As they saw matters, such a distinction was
more apparent than reel, far they considered
virtually ill ti4eIaloa programIng to be In-
formative and bcrIsoa broadening. They
pelut.d with prid, to the Informid Child of
today as La good measure a product at tots-
vinon contribution to the disseminatIon 01
i.n.forma Ion.

$1. Children, too, broadcasters Insisted.
wse' entitled to a ebazice to escape the rigors
ci their livesthe stress.. of school, Use
strictures at growing upand should not be
derlied ci an opportunity to eimply enjoy
a program for Its sheer entertainment value.
Their comments took the view that children
need tim. for fun, Including watching enter-
talonsent programs. This. they pointed out,
should not be to the seclusion at other more
salons fare on t.levWou or of other, non-
television, actft1ty

2, ACT said the other parties sharing Its
views, took en .ntIrely diermnt position re-
gard lug the snwrteftunent and Informational
qualities of children's televIsion. They so-
c,pt.d ths idea that purely entertainment
programing does have a pLace, but they
strongly objected to what they saw as a se-
rious tinbalanc. in favor of the entertaining,
to the detriment of the hiforiasatIve. While
they agreed that all programs Inforin in the
sense that they convey information, they wire
greatly distressed about what 1* onvay.d. In
their view, niuch of It they eaw as fostrtng
stereotypes, prejudices and questionable so-
del standirds They saw no inherent revon
why programs could nut b Informative as
well as .utertz4ning, but they found little In
th. way a! currant programing that creatively
responds to these twin goals.

L13. I.ceissce aid parental rupoasibLZdtlei.
Essentially all agreed that broadcasters were
not absolved of responsibilIty for what is
broadcast mealy because parents are re-
sponsible far their children. The Cods and
other tn astry stat.naeota of positions have
pointed to responsibility 01 this broad-
caster to the youthful segaurnit of Ills audi-
enc. and this need for special car. and con-
cern In this area 01 progs-anaIng. Broadcasters
asserted similar vk we In i-be various Individ-

ual sulrn.isslona.

34. Broadcasters did oontaDd, however, that
they could not. warrant that every program
La suitable for viewing by every child. They
asserted that only parents axe in a position
to recognise the unique charactir, personal-
Ity and needs of each Individual child. Thus,
progsnas ci real merit (as- WhiCh In aiw event
lack objectcnable qualities for the typical
child) might not be appropriate for viewing
by a particular child In a gives situation.
Moe. generally, they charged parents with the
responsibulty foe .1aking sure eblidren did
not abuse television. As to the programs
themselves, broadcasters spoke with pride
about current offerinp (In both amount and
quality) and were particularly proud 01
cent lmproressenta. They did not agre. with
the critics' charges regarding vioienc.,
frenetic paoe, unreality. commercial exploits-
tion. stereotyped presentationi and th. like.
Instead they saw a b&szios, a giving 01 at-

tantlon to the real eld nd to subjects
of genuine concern to cil$dNa'a lives, as well
as to fantasy and fun.
35 The critics view was a very different

one. They Insisted that If the brcsdosstsn
truly wanted to follow cn spproacla based on
a genuine eonoern for (hlWrsea. th. present
situation could not possibly .zlet. They celled
for basic change. and as a rWuli- did hot
attach the aims Importance as broadcaster.
did to recent chazzyss in the field. Nor did
they have much faith In self-regulation. Ac-
cording to their appraisal 01 the situation,
when "the prissurs ii on" changes for the
better will occur, but unless the Commission
acts to adopt effective requirements, matters
will return to etere they ad been before.
mesa parties Insist that this has been the
past .xperteno. with . .r.gnlation, and
they see no basis toe eectlng a different
roault on this 000lsion.
38. Whale ACT and the others acknowledged

this responsibility that parents have, they
asked just how much supervision can iegW-
inately be required or expected of parents.
They acknowledged the tact that aOms par-
ents as'. not SuMotently Concerned with the
needs of their ch'ldren and agreed that this
was reflected In a failure to adequately screen
the programs to be watched by their cliii-
dress. Although concurring with the broad-
casters' slew that this situ*tion should nnt
exist, they Insisted that, so long as It does, at
must hi recognised by broadcasters. Bow-
ever, this was Dot the principal basis for
their Iusiatent on more sponi1b1e sction
by Use broadoaster to protect the Child audi-
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encL Tnst In steileO Wt prciithcd on the
view that parents, no mutter how utCcntive,
sincere or knowledgeable. are not in a post-tion to really exercise effective control. The
critics asserted that In order for parents to
exercise this control, It would be necessary
or them to be present at all times when the

child ii watching television and it wouldrequire them to make instant decisions on
the acceptability of material. As ACT cx-plalned it, if they could agree that the prob-lems which arise in th13 area pertain only
to a few children or only to unusual clrcuin-
stances, they would be more accepting of thearguments presented by the broadcasters.
Their point, however, was that the problem
Is not limited to isclp.ted presentations that
may be troublesome to a few children. The
essence of their objection was that the majorpart of children's programing Is not only de-void of merit, it is actually harmful. Coni-mercials, too, came in for heavy crIticism,and here again, it Is what they saw as thepremise for such advertingusing childrento sell productsthat offended them, not a
rare exanapte of excess. In the view of thos
parents who have written to the Conunisslon,there is no effective means open to the in-
dividual household to ameliorate the prob-1cm, TIió only possible answer they saw.
namely turning off the television rot entirely,
raised separate problems and to them pointed
to the great failure of Anterican broadcastingto meet the needs of children, ACT and oth-
ers likened the problem to that posed by an
'attractive nuisance". Just as society holds a
property owner having an attractivenuisance
responsible for injuries to a trespassing

child4so should it act in relation to current broad-casting fare, The core of the attractive nui-sance doctrine is that, lacking mature judg-
ment, children may be attracted to danger-
one situations ant' protective measures there-fore are necessary to avoid liability. Theywere no more persuaded mbout absolvingbroadcasters ree .rdirig their progranlingthan the courts tn.vb been in absolving prop-erty owners. If both cases they wished theresponsibility to be placid on the persons
having effective control, in this case, the
broadcaster, According to ACT, broadcastersappeal to children by use of unfair mecha-iiisms and the resulting interest children
show in television far., however authentic, 11no answer; in tact, it is part of the problem.Since, in the critics' view, children cannot bethe fudge of what is best for them andparental control cannot be effective whenthe problem Is pervasive, the only answer
they saw was a basic change in the nature ofthe programs that are presented.

37. Some suggested that one of the meansfor improving children's television Is theutilization of experts in the fleld of child-hood development. 'sw of the critical com-
ments and fewer still of the comments from
broadcasters dealt with Thu subject to anysignicant degree. Ocucraily, those favoringsuch in approach believed that the twogroups of experts involvedthe broadcastersand those knowledgeable about children,rhould join forces so that e%ch could con-tribute to the creation of more skillful, bene-cial and constructive television fare forchildren. Some would have the Commissionadopt rule. to requir- an broadcasters toforni a group of experts on which It couldrelç q0 guldance others would merely en-courage it. None of the parties expressingthis view denied the expertise of the broad-caster in Connection with adult programing,

Nor did they challenge the workablitty of thecurrent method of program selection foradults. Thus, while critic. may bemoan thelack of a particular type of adult tare, theyaccepted the fact that adults are properjudges of what appeals to them and agreethat current fare does ban, thi, appeal. Withchildrop however, they argued that this teat*

is faulty because children do not bans the
requisite maturity to make th. necesssz7
judgments cli which such a process depends.
Rather, they contended, children are open to
exploitation by use or highly popular, butnone theless objectionable attention gather-ing techniques, Thus, in effect, they arguedthat since children cannot make a judgment
in the same way as an adult can, the popular-ity of a television program with children in-
dicates nothing about its acceptability, much1es its worth.

38. To remedy this siturtton several parties
believed that childhood experts should beutilized to evaluate the Impact of programingon the child audience. Not only did the pro-ponents of this approach believe that ItWould avoid material of possible harm tochildren, but felt that it could lead to a fuller
use of the great potential of television for"eaching and informing children about them-selves and the world in which they exist.39. To some rather limited degree suchexperts are already being consulted bybroadcasters. Although th. broadcasters'
comments did not deal extensively with thistopic, it appeared that except possibly forthe networks, matters have net developed tothe point where there is a continuing dia-logue and certainly not a partnership ofeffort
COMItemZczAL!zIrIoN n cs' TtI.5V!SOt

40. Ceneraily, As matters now stand,
brcadcastets depend on commercial adver-tising for support of children's television Inmuch the same manner as they do for adult
televls!'us, Broadcasters defended this ap-proach the only workable one, as subjectto zdequ.st esfeguarde and consistent with
the proflt motvs implicit in the Americansystem of broadcasting. The critics arguedthat this dependence on advertiser supportforces children's programing to be directedto the lowest common denominator andcharged that the commercials themselves ex-ploit children by taking advantage of theil
immaturity. ACT would have the Commis-
sion bar commercial.s in children's television(or ,4" lCast product Comnlerctals} and others(be)ivtng that complete abolition is not
likely to oceur scck a reluction in the num-ber of commercial and comn.,iroial inter-ruptions and a restriction on what products
can be advertised and what techniques canbe employed. Broadcasters did not accept theides that commercials exploit children or
that any public benedt could possibly result
from tsrring commercials. All they foresawunder such circumstances would be a de-cline in program quantity and quality. They
rejected the argwnent that children aresingled out for more commerclalizatlon, stat-ing that all programing in non prim, time
slots Is govermwd by th. same code standard
regarding amount of

conunsrclaflzatlon.5
Likewise they rejected the various charges
regarding deleterious effects said to resultfrom current commercials ox current com-
mercial practices.

41. The rclatlonshi between programs
and commercials. Disagreeing with muchthat was advanced In the clitic*l comments,th. broadcasters concentrated on the eco-
nomic consequences of a ban on advertising
in children's programing. As they saw It,
the consequences would be severe for aliand catastrophic for some. They argued that
children's programs, especially of the kindACT favors, are expensiv. to produce; a
requirement that they broadcast a minimum

° Elifective January 1, 1073, the NAB Code
required reduced smounts of commercializa-tion in week-end programs for children and
barred use of program hosts or primary car-
toon characters In comnmerotala or In at-
jacent to cbildreu'i programs.

of 14 hOurs per week would increase thir
coats greatly, without providing an oppor.
tunity to even recoup these costs, much lessmeke a pront, vn 12 they accepted the
proposition that stations could absorb thee.
coats (which they do not accept) , thoy- Ia-
beled such an approach unfair and contrary
to the purposes of commercial

broadcasting.
In their view, ACT's proposal was based on In-
correct allegations regarding high proflt. hi
the Industry, when in fact, the statistics show
that a slzeable number of stations operateat a loss or make emily minimal profits. Theyasserted that for many stations the loss of
revenue from children's programing couldhave very serious adverse consequences, In
their view, the loss of these services wouldstrike especially hard t Independent Ull?
stations, whose success (or at least survival)
Is based en counter programing. This wasthe case, they asserted because these stationssought to serve segments of the audience
rather than competing for mass appeal. They
contended thas children's programIng Is
an important part of their counter program-
ing, with a number offering more than 14
hours per week. Thus, they asserted the
losses would fall heaviest on stations doing
the most and who would be least able to bear
the burden. Moreover, they argued, these very
stations make a great contribution to pro-
gram diversity and the public would pay a
great price for following the ACT approach

It could only lead to the virtually cer-
tain demise of many of these atations, More-
over, they charged that it would clearly be
contrary to the Commission's policy to foster
VBP growth and more importantly would becontrary to the overall public interest.
42. ACT, ct al. disagreed. They Insisted

that the financial problems created by a loss
of children's program advertising would have
a serious effect on only a relatively few sta-
tions. In Aer'. view, the proper way to deal
with financial hardship is through the mech-
anism of granting exceptions or wslv5rs,
ACT asserted that thi, has been the usual
Commission approach, as for example, when
the Comimasion acted to curtaIl Alt-PMduplication in the larger markets and many
Statiofli were able to obtain waivers. As to
the majority of stations, ACT asserted that
extraordinary profit levels do obtain in time
Industry and that their current revenueswore not a fair guide because of time effectsof the current economic downturn amid the
need to find substitutes fox cigarette sdver-tising. As the economy improved, they fully
expected stations to return to their previoushigh profit position.
43. Moreover, according to ACT, alterna-

tive revenue sources would be available but
would never be tapped so long as the exist.
lug situation was allowed to continue. Pirat
of all, they insisted that considerable revenue
could be derived from institutional (non-
product) advertising. This Is not to say, they
pointed out, that advertisers would nees-
earily prefer such an approach, only that they
would follow It If that were the only method
open to them. They also believed that under-
writing represented another Importantsourc. of funding, but they did not feel any
real effort has yet been made to develop
this either.

44. A to the latter point, underwriting,
concern was expressed by educational broad-
casters who feared that their funding from
such sources could be seriously diluted, and
by commercial broadcasters who doubted Its
workability and opposed it philosophically,
as contrary to the American system of corn-
merial broadcasting,

45. Broadcasters insisted that tb . adver-
tIser-supported posture of children's te1er't
sion was a healthy and productive one that
baa enabled networks md individual sta-
tions to produr'. and present high quality
programs to wide audiences throughout the
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country. Not on did they fear the direct
consequences ct the revenue. which would be
lost, but they also ser concerned about an
exodus of talented and oreative people to
what they contend would be more remunera-
tive activities. In num, they felt oonfW-'nt
that the results (c'Uld only' be fewer chil-
drcn's programs, or ones of lesser quality, or
both.

46. According to ACT. If advertising-oil-
ented decisionniaking wore changed to a
chi'd-oriented approach. SinUous would be
able to p.oduco programs of real worth as
well is lnteit, gearing them to particular
age group.. Without auch ae-speclllclty,
they believe that a good part of the benefit
which otherwise could conic from progriuns
tailored for their particular audiences would
be lost. Broadcasters. on the other hand, at-
tack age-specificity as unworkable end ex-
clusionary. They do not believe that pro-
grams of rucli narrow appeal form a sensible
haMs for children's or any other program-
ming. They also deny that sponsorship or
the lk of it Is a determining factor and
contend that a number of proram3 have
iieen presented even though edve.!tlsing slip-
port was lacking. What they do not accept
1 the view that tho emmercia1Lation as
such Is wrong or harmful; ratLer they see it
and the profit motive is commendable and
part of the Important underpinnings of the
creative force behind our broadcasting eye..
tern's achievements.

41. Coin mercisis: theIr cotrnt, effect and
ftnpUcationa. Two very different views were
expressed regarding the impact of the coin-
inercials themselves arid the legitimacy of
directing them to children. On the one hand,
ACT, the otiier orgallizatlons and many crtt-
lea, decried such advertising as unfair. This
criticism focused on two aspects of the im-
pact of commercials: first, the effect on the
child viewer, and second, the effect on the
family. The critics assert that mmercieis
directed to children do not present a fair
or realistic picture of the commercial prod-
uct being advertised. Rather, they charged,
the commercials employ skillful technique.
to take advantage of a child's vulnerabil1ty
trust and lack of maturity.

48. Specically, the critics charged that
notwithstanding self-regulatory efforts, com-
mercials rely on unfair methods, such as the
apeclfiodtreotire(5 getlt 'now!),
that have a great effect on children of an
age when they seek to follow directions that
are given them. The critics cited other ap-
proactias geared to particular age groups, to
which they also objected including the use
of sexually-oriented themes In doll coin-
msrolals and a seltanca on the child's fears
of social isolation. Toy advertising came in
for criticism for presenting ads that used
g1lcki to mislead the child about the Item.
thus leading to dIsappoIntment. These stati-
inente aere echoed in thousands of the let-

ters flied In this proceeding. Vnlike adult ad-
vertising where such a result could lead to
disaster for the company involved, the critics
contended that children's immaturity and
the $ucioei of neir toys eseb season nt
that children will continue to be susceptible
to theme techniques until eventually their
trust is turned Into cynio by thees iw-
peat.d disappointments. These parties feared
that children will become cynical srid die-
trusti'ul of all In the society, and It was this
they viewed as a real danger to society. Som
of theme people pointed to diseuptire scUm-
ties by some yenug p.1e tod&y as manifest-
ing this vesy problem.

49. Broadcasters disputed these assertions
and argued that special standards have been
employed to Insure baste honesty and fair-
ness in toy as wail me other advertising. While
agreeing that the purpose at advertising is
to persuade, they insisted that this does not
oA1n,tltut* an abuse. They pointed to Code

provisions established to avoid deception and
gave examples of advertising that was ze-
jectod as not being supported by actual ex-
perience with the product. Rather than being
deceptive or Unfair, they sew advertising as
Informative. Through such advertising chil-
dren were ssd to learn about the working of
the free enterprise system and ab..,ut products
of interest to them,

50. It Is just the matter of consumer deci-
sion making that comes In for much criticism
from ACT et al. They questioned whether
products should be advertised to non-con-
sumers, especially when they lack the neces-
sary maturity and judgment to make a deci-
sion and the parents lack the Informational
Impute. 71orc3ver, they charged that the do-
mend created by those advertisements delves
a wedge between parent and child, putting
parents under unceasing pressure to buy
the advertised products

51. Broadcasters did not accept the Idea
that television comsnerciala ai responsible
for creating this situation, They argued that
if television commercials were ended, the
child would continue to hs'. commercial
pressures roin other sources and would con-
tinue to see items of Interest r.nd demam
them of his parents. The problem that re-
suits they saw as a function of the unwill-
lugness of parents to say no or at least their
difficulty in saying no.

52. The parties give considerable attention
to the question of a child's ability to separate
the program from the advertising material
in It or adjacent to It. Zn addition to the
general observations by the parties on this
pOint, they offered specific comments on
practices which acme saw as having a par-
ticular effect on the Child's ability to dli-
thigutib the two.

53. On the one hand, critics argued that
the impact ci' advertising in children's pro-
grams is exaggerated by 'virtue of th. fact
that young Children are unabl. to make a
distinction between propame and the Inter-
spersed commercials. They contended that
this situation in and of tte.lf takes advantage
of young children, particularly amos at that
age they are unable to grasp the concept of
advertising or the purpos. of commsrclala.
Moreocer, charged the orlike, various tech-
niques were employed to blur the distinction
between program and commercial thus ea-
acerbeting this prohiens.

54. Broadcaster. generally took the upposita
Isv, timely that a child, e at an early

age, can distinguish between the program
and the sponsoring commercial, and that the
varlou techniques sneutloasti by the ceities
do not preclud, the drawing at the distinc-
tion. A (hr brodcamters took the tsr that
It is harmful to draw a sharp line of demar-
cation. Zn fact, they Insisted that switching
from poram to Octal and back
can be diariaptive to young ahildran
argued that It Is more fcs'tmbl. ii wall as
sujoyeble for thins If the teastiMct 11 blurred
by the various techniques that ean be used.
particularly' tiices involving use of the pro.
gram bcst.1*

55. The tacluiquai of having prem tal-
ent (real ci cartoon character.) deliver cans-
mercials, the usa of a lead-in/out by a pro-
gram host an tie-Ins were the major once
which have come In for scrutiny In the corn-
nssnta. Vie of progi talent was considered
by the antis to hews a telling eeot In coo-
fusing the dividing line b.t'rsan prepam
and ooasmerci&, with s* result that the

mercIsl obtai,w the 'unfair Waadt of
being reacted to bj the child V ft ware
part of the program. Psrenta and critics alike
also objected strongly to the pee-recorded
tapes/films containing cartoon characters
(e.g. the Flintetones an behalf of the yl-min

This Is not anlnduatqwld view.

bearing their nanie), empeclall.y when pee-
..nt.d during breaks In the very program in
which they appear. The "eeerve', however,
their strongest attacks for the lii's program
host who actually' delivers the commercial
or a children's program. Not only does this
blur distinctions, they' Insisted, but more ins-
portantly In their view, It tikes advantage
of the special relationship that exists be-
tween the host and the Child.

55. Th filings in this proceeding 614 not
provide complete data on the extent to
which program talent was used or even the
number of cases in which It occurs, and
only a relatively surnil number of broad-
casters directed themselves to a discussion
of this point in their comments. Some
viewed this method as Inappropriate and In-
dicated that they bad or would discontinue
the practic. or never had engaged in it.
Their ociursente indicated that they tølt
that the decision not to engage in this prac-
tic, was the product of their own judgment
as a licenses rather than being 'au absolute
ethical requirement which all stations
would be obliged to follow. Other licensees
bought the use of program talent, Including

show hosts. was perfectly legitimat. and did
not have the negativ, implications ascribed
to It. They defended their right to employ
this method of presenting oommerolaha and
gerah1y opposed any restriction of any
commercial tcohsnlqtio or presentation ab-
sent a finding of outright daoeptiozi.
$7, As the comments indicate, program

hosts, even when they do not deliver the
commercial, were sometin, .s called upon to
do a lead-In lead-out. n some program.
the line separating the two techniques Is
hard to draw beosnee this lead-In cc bait Is
extended. Generally, though the prepared
copy 11 brief (4 the lead-In M and

a word from cur friend4 at ' * ' or
what amounts to little mere than a tag line
at the end). Based on Re study of the lo-
cally' originated "Captain Billy" program
broadcast In Albuquerque, New sxk,o,
ACT obarged that talent hivoivnsent is the
Ccinmei'cLahi reachssd a damagingly high
level. A000eding to this study, Captain Billy
regularly commented at length en the com-
mercial Itself or its ia1ue, with the result
being a second but often veMed cemmeretal
appeal. Thus, In addition to their objection
on grounds of unfairly' using the special
rapport beCn t and child for ones-
rearclal piapcses ACT expriiesd a isoond
eanoern, that of ocnmerciaiisatico

58. Broadcasters did not deal setsusively
with beet aelling -- th. like in thsir corn-
mint., but thoes that did comment defended
it in terms of easing the transitlocs in the
program anti have attacked tho who ab-
ject tot Interfering with legiUnste adver-
Using methods 'tived by lb.
In their view, no purpose is served by in-
sulating the child from th. zeal world of
bus!naes and sdertLslnj. While they 414
not necsaaanily argue In favor at a particular
technique, they strenuously opposed regu-
latory Intervention by the or
other forms of Interference with what they
saw as th. broadcaster's freedom of choice
In conducting his business.
50, The final technique mentioned In the

Is the tie-In. Those who support-
ed this practice saw It a perfectly sensi-
ble and legitimat, act of cooperatiofi be-

Zn this reed, it should be noted that to
the extent breadsrs agreed that govern-
ment lnterventkm In the realm of advertis-
lug was appropriate at all, they OOnIICIsXU4
the Federal Trade Commission to be the ap-
propriate agency to handle this function.
Sons. lIcensee, thought the FTC was over-
sealous; none of them oonsldeiwd It too
timid cc Inadequate to the task..
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tween advertiser and prtgranwr and con-anaced it quit. logical to develop productawhich would be named after or otherwise
ionnected with a program. Other.. citing the-xample of "Rot Wheels", charged that these
programs can become ioig-run coinniercials
rather than programs. Moreover, they con-tended that in these eltustions it Is the ad-
vertislng that becomes dominant and be
programing secondary so that the latter Li
tailored to fit the ileedi of the former. ft thisis carried far enough, the program cases tobe a program and becomes one long com-
mercial. The critics did not charge that thisxtroms is fsequently encountered: but theyargued that this practice, even when it X-Ists to a lesser degree, is of concern be..suse
it warps the program deeislonmaklng proces.s.

60. Special product categories. Som. ads
were also attacked as promoting activitiesor approaches to life that are or could beharrnAl to children. Along this line the
critics criticised the spending of vast sumsto encourage the eating of snack foods and
low nutritional cereals and charged th*t thishas had a significant Impact in terms of
helping to cause the poor nutritional habitsthat bav led to serious dietary dsficleuciu
prevailing among Anlercan.1, both rich and
poor. Broadcasters and advertisers disputed
any casual connection between the two andinsisted that these products were not In-
tended to supplant other food items In aperson's diet. Instead, they saw a failure onth. part of parents to assume their im-
portant responsibility for Insuring good nu-trition.

Cl, Vitanth advertising was attacked cacreating Isles Impressions about what con-stitutes a balanced diet and as encouragingthe taking of vitamins as a substitute for
proper eating habita Moreover, these criticscharged such ads as being part of a pat-tern of advertising that Is creating a dan-
gerous trend toward drug dependence andcontributing to the worsening of the drugabuse problem which already icti our so-ciety. Finally, they charged that the tech-niquel employed in advertising vitaminj tochildren inevitably creates the danger ofaccidental overdoaes.'

62. Broadcasters and advertisers Insistedthat there is nothing in these commercials
to encourage or exaggerate such a risk. Rath-er, as with snack food.. and cereals, theybelieved that parents must exercise Cautionto oep children from the harm which couldresult from misuse o the prduui. These,they contended. are legitimat. and bene-ficial products and interfering in. the rightto present vitamin commercials is unwsr.ranted. They rejected the Ides that adver-tising far over-the-counter, medicines gen-erally or children's vitamins particularly,has anything whatever to do with encourag-ing drug abuse.

6$. Amoimt 0/ Commercla4 Matter. trnlikea number of points at Iseus In this proceed-ing, the subjects of aluttet and/or excelvs
merclellticn were not cast Lu terms ofdistinotlons between adult and children'sprcgraau1ng Theg' objected to allowingmore oosrsmerclala and a greater number cC

ln.tsrruptiona on children's programing thanin adult prime thns. Broadosater, defended

24The docket contains a report of such
crerdosing resulting, according to th. child'smother, from th child's desire to emulate
'what he MW in the commerciaL

NOTtCE LEST ...

their current practices a.' consistent withother non-pr line thno progamlng, slid pointout that a children's prcgrnni in prime thusis subject to the Iow Limit applicable to
that time period. On bSM basis they con-cluded that current pratc..s are non-abusiveand in fact are neeese.ry tc Insure idequatefinances .. .. ii which to precinct quality pro-griunilig.

APpENcx i

PASTICU'ANrs IN PVSUC A,.f.I. D!SCS$XONS ..)it
OIIIW&SN'S v5L'. trerrs

Eugene Aocaa, eo Burnett Company, Inc.,
New York, New York (panel II).
Richard C. Block, Vice-President and Gen,.cml Manager, Raiser Ceiter, Oakland, Cali-fornia (Panel I).
Stephen Blusatone, DLitrlci of Columbia(Panel VI).
Fred Caivert, President, Fred Calvort Pro-

ductions.. California (Panel U).
Dr. Ileuc Oardenaa,, Bilingual Children'sTelevision (Piiel I).
Psgg7 Charren. Action for Children's Tele-vision, Boston. Massachusetts (Panel IV B).Dr. Joseph 0. Colnien, Eduestion and Pub-

ho Affairs, Washington, D.C. (Panel U).Dr. John Condry, Department of Human
Dvetopiient, ('ornell t$nlversity, Ithaca, I'LT.(Panel UI).

Mr. David Conneli, Oiildren's Television
Workshop, Executivo Producer, New York.New York (Panel I).

Mrs. Joan Ganz 0001107, President. Call-
dren'i Television Workshop, New York, NOWYork (Panel I),

Eliot l)aley, P1111117 Oommunlce.tionL Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania (Panel U).

Michael Eisner. Vice-President, Daytime
Programming. ABC, New York, New York(Panel II).

Mr. Al Fields, Vice-President, Mercilandis-Ing, Health Tex, Inc., New York, Ne'w York(Panel U).
Mr. Harry Francis, Director. ProgranuningServices, Meredith Broadcasting, New York,New York (1'auel I).
Dr. Frederick Oreene, Omee of Child De-

velopment. HEW, Distriet of Columbia (Panel
I).

Mrs. Ruth Handler, President, Mattel Toys,
California (Panel VI).

Larry Harmon, Larry Harmon Pictures Cor-
poration, New York, New Tort (Panel IV B).Sherman L Reedley, General Manager,
WaCO-TV, Minneapolis, M1nnoeot (Panel
XV B).

Stockton Helfftcb, Director, NAB Code
Authority, Now York Y*'w Tort (Penal VI).
Bay Hubbard, W1'OP-TV. Program Direc-tor, District of 0oumbia (Panel IV B).
Robert geeeha.n, c, New York New York(Psn.IIVB).
Arab gjiowlton, Director, Media Services,

Oeneral ods Corporation, White Plains,
New York (Panel UI).

Osorge ioeh1er, General ).csneger, Tr!sngl.Sn*dosstivag, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania(Panel IX).
Lorraine P. Lee -Benner, WCSC-TV,

Charleston, South Carolina (Panel IV B).
Wanda Leee.r, Chailseton, South Oeroilns

(PaneIIVB).

These ceinniente were filed before the
changee in the Cod. lintit had been proposed
and thus are r.otdIng to the aid ltm* cC
1 mInutes of commercial time sod four In-terr'uptioo. per hIlt hour, ce double these
figures for an hour.

Eat.liertne Lustnian, Early Childhood Edu-
cation, Yale Child Study Center, New Haven,
Onnecticut (Panel IV B).

Donald McGsnnon, President and Chair-man of the Board. Westinghouse Broadcast-
ixg, Inc., New York, New York (Panel VI).

B, ks MoZiunsy-Snaith. Owner, WDRX..
TV, Xentucky (Panel III).
Dr. William Melody, Economin tYnivoralty

of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
(Panel IV B).

APP rri C

PASTICIPANTS IN OSAL A1iU}ZEN5 ON
CRIL1)W5I ?ELLVISON

Peter W. Allport, On Behalf of Association
of National Advertisexa, Inc.

Ms. Lillian AmbrcsJno.
Dr. Juan Aragon, On Behalf p1 BilIngual

Children's Television.
Rick Bacigalupo, On Behalf of Viewers In-

tent on Listing Violent Episodes on Nation-
wide Television.

Dr. Seymour Banks, On Behalf of AmericanAssocit Ion of Advertising Agencies.
Dr. Carolyn . Block.
Stephen Bluestone.
Jerome 8. Soros.
Warren Braren, On Behalf of Nst&ouai

Citizens Committee foe Broadostlng. Con-
sumer Federation of America and ConsumersUnion of United States.
Richard Burdiak, On Behalf of Creative

Services, Station WOBV-TV, Boston. SIeaas.
chllsette.

Ms. Peggy Charren, On Behalf of Action forChildren's Television.
Robert B, Choati, On Behalf of Council on

Children. Media and Merchandising.
Philip C. Chin, Oci of Asian American

Affairs, HEW.
Ms. Estlieryn N. Pang.
Mr. James Freeman.
Thomas N, Frobock, On Behalf of ABC, Inc.
Rosemary Gaul, On Beba' of American

Federation of Stat.', County, and MunIQlpaI
employees, Alt-dO.

Michael J. Cloldey. On Behalf of CBS, Inc.
Frederick C. Green, M.C., Associated Chief,

Children's Bureau.
Anne Halley, On Behalf of National CableTelevision Association.
Mr. Larry Harm
Richard D. Heffner, On Behalf of Richard

Beffner AssocIates, Inc.
Stockton Heifrich, On Behalf at Nsttonal

Association of Broadcasters.
Ms. Mary Ellen Hilliard.
lire. Carol ). Kinunel.
Mr. Manual Lases.
Lorraine P. Lee-Banner.
Aaron Locker, On Behalf of Toy Manufac-

turere of America, Inc.
Riøhard Marks, On Behalf of Five

Saul. Marvin, On Behalf of American
Women fan Be4IO and Television. Inc.

Dr. William U. Melody, On Behalf ofAnnenberg School of Communication..
Howard Monderer, Oi behalf CC NBC.
garl. L Moore, On Beh&lf of Action for

Children's Television.
Paul .1. Mundis, CA Bebaix tt the Commit-

tee on Children's Television, Inc.
Robert U. O'BrlSn, On Behalf of O'Brien

Oonununtcaticus.
Reverend Udwand A. Powers, On Behalf cC

Devisloc of Christian Education, Vnhie4
Churiob of Christ..

Mm, Evelyn Sirson, On Behalf of Action lot
Children's Telerislan.
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Sister Leo vincent Short, On Behalf of
National Catholic Educational Association.

Mr. Robert Jay Stain.
John B. Summers, On Behalf of National

Association of Brosdoosters.
Arthur Weinberg, On Behalf of Three

Licensee..
P. sent Mitchel, Vice - President, Corporate

Atzrkatltig Services, General Foods Corpo-
ration. White PLIIILUI, New York (Panel IV B).

Neal Morse, Co-Chairman, Children's Com-
mittee on Television, California (Panel n).

Jeanette Neff. Director of Educational
Product Coordination. Children's Television
Workshop, Now York, New York (Panel IV B).

oft it

NOTICES

Dr. Everett Darker, Office of Cc nintanics-
tions, United Church of Christ, New York,
New York (Panel VI).

Mr. Prod Pierce, Vice-President, Corporate
Planning, ABC, New York, New York (Panel
V).

Mr. Ward L. Quaal, President, WON-TV,
Chicago, "Minolta (Panel V).

Mr. Christopher Sarum, Producer, 'WWII,
Boston. Massaehusetts (Panel I).

Ms. Evelyn Stinson, Action for Children's
Television, Boston, MasikiebUlietta (Panel
III).

Mr. Pred Silverman, Vice-President, Net-
work Programming, CBS, New York, New
York (Panel I).

39439

Mr. Edmund Smarden, Carson-Roberts, Tim
Advertising. California (Panel V).

Dr. Ithiel de Sole Pool, Muter for /Inter-
national Saudi^ MT/. Cambridge. Massa-
sAusetta (Panel VI).

Lee Towne, Vice - President, Heirgott and
Partners, New York, New York (Amid

Mr. Robert Thunston, vice-Prarklent, Cor-
porate Planning, Quaker Oata, Maw, Mi-
nute (Panel r).

Rerminio Travieses, We-President, De-
partment of Broadcast Standards, NBC, New
York, Pew York (Panel VI).

Dr. Scott Ward, Harvard University, Boston,
Massachusetts (Panel IV B).
[1411 Moa4 -25749 Piled I1-15-74;11:45 am)
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so tort AVAILABLE
NOTICE TO FEDERAL REGISTER READERS

As part of its continuing program to improve the quality of the daily FEDERAL REGISTER and CODE OFFEDERAL REGULATIONS, the Office of the Federal Register is soliciting the views of interested persons on theeffectiveness of individual Federal Register documents and on regulations .contained in the CODE OF FEDERALREGULATIONS.
Our goal is twofold:

Firstto make each document published in the FEDERAL REGISTER easily understandable, thus makingcompliance easier, more efficient, and less costly; and
Secondto identify and correct any existing Federal regulations which are obsolete, unnecessarily wordy,or unclearly stated.

We believe this effort is consistent with the objectives stated by President Ford in his October 8th speech onthe economy in which he announced "a joint effort by the Congress, the executive branch and the private sector toidentify and eliminate existing Federal rules and regulations that increase costs to the consumer without any goodreason in today's economic climate."
The Office of the Federal Register welcomes your comments and suggestions. The survey blank below isprovided for that purpose. Ail comments received will be maintained in a public docket and will be available forinspection in the Office of the Federal Register to any interested persons or agencies. Comments which point outthe need for substantive changes in existing regulations also will be forwarded to the responsible agency.

1. For the following reasons I found it difficult to understand the document from
.._in , page, of the issue of the

((tato
(agency)

FEDERAL REGISTER :

only technical language was used; d.,;ument contained long and difficult sentences;preamble did not contain a clear and concise explanation of the document's purpose;other (explain)

H. I believe that the requirement (s) contained in :

A. Ile document from in column
(agency)

issue of the FEDERAL REGISTER, or
(d:ttc)

page of the

B. Section(.) of Title of the CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS

impose (s) an: unnecessary; unreasonable; ED impractical; or obsoleterequirement on those persons subject to that regulation.
My reasons are:

III. (Optional) I suggest that the provision (s) mentioned above be rewritten as follows:

Please mail to:
Office of the Federal Register
National Archives and Records Service
General Services Administration
Washington, D.C. 24308

Name and address (optional)


